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MIDRASH AND MARGINALITY:
THE ? cAGUNOr> OF S. Y. AGNON AND DEVORAH
Marc

BARON

S. Bernstein

Michigan State University
If intertextuality,the evocation and activation of earlier textswithin a given
text, is a general condition of all literature,radical intertextuality,inwhich the
earlier text is not only engaged but ironized or undermined, is particularly
characteristic ofmodern Hebrew belletristicwriting. During the renascence of
Hebrew literature in the first decades of the last century,writers mined the
cultural legacy formaterials whereby to construct a modern language and lit
erature.

This

collective

endeavor

authorial

generated

"conversations"

around

the Jewish cultural patrimony. Thus, for example, inAgnon's story, "nuiij?"
(cAgunot), and Baron's story,"mus;" (cAgunah), each writer treats the theme
of the "abandoned wife" through themanipulation ofmidrashic material. An
cagunah is a married woman who is legally barred frommarrying again, ei
therbecause her husband has failed or refused to give her a divorce, or be
cause he has disappeared leaving behind no conclusive evidence of his death.
Within themidrashic tradition, this condition of nms (caginut) has been ex
tended allegorically to describe the estrangementof the Jewish people in exile
from the love and protection of theirGod. Both Agnon and Baron creatively
engage this interpretation in their stories, and the specific manner inwhich
each author chooses to de-allegorize traditionalmidrash?and
theways in
which Baron's storymay be read as a response toAgnon's?are
the central
concerns of this study.While this article focuses on Baron's work, attention is
also devoted to those elements inAgnon's storyfromwhich Baron departs in
her piece:

in particular,

how

Agnon

converts

caginut

into an abstracted

condi

tion that applies to all mismatched souls irrespective of gender. Baron, in
contrast, offers a differentreading, one that assigns caginut solely to the do
main of women as a metaphor ormetonymy for theiroppression. The article
considers the intertextualrelationship between the two stories as well as the
intersectionof the lives of the authors. The discussion affords as well an op
portunity to examine Baron's proto-feministmessage, a message thathas of
late sparked increased fascination with her life and brought her work new
found attention as attempts aremade to recover female,modernist forebears.
1. Introduction

There is a centralparadox regardingthe lifeof Devorah Baron and the
receptionof herwork. On theone hand, shewas greeted in exultant terms
from the very outset of her literarycareer by the leadingmembers of the
small internationalcircle of Hebrew literati.Already at that time shewas
championed as the earliest distaff representativeof themodern Hebrew
author and held aloft as the female standard-bearerof the revived national
literature. Upon

her arrival

in Palestine

as a young woman

of twenty-three,
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a role at the center of the nascent literary establishment
as the
set
that
the
literature editor for iwsn bvwn(Ha-Pocel
Ha-Tsacir),
ajournai
even during the decades
tone for much of the public discourse. However,
she assumed

thatfollowed her resignationfrom thispost and her retreatfrom social in
volvement, shewas not ignoredby the literaryestablishment.Despite this
seclusion, Baron wrote
self-imposed
of her collected
stories, for which

her best works
she was

and published volumes
awarded
several prestigious

prizes.1

Throughouther life,Baron was thusable tomaintain a position in the lit
eraryhub, and her enduringprominence ismarked by the inclusionof exam

literature.
ples of her work in all the standard anthologies of modern Hebrew
was
was
manner
inwhich she
received
and
the
Nevertheless,
simultaneously

paradoxically an expression of hermarginality.While thismarginalization
was in largepart due toher own choice of social isolation, itwas also a con
sequence

of the fact that much

of the attention

accorded

Baron

was

not

As the first important
strictly in recognition of her literary achievements.
woman writer of modern Hebrew
prose fiction, her work was
spared the
the
serious
attention?that
would
have
therefore, perhaps,
scrutiny?and

been the lotof a male writer of similar talents.The major literaryfiguresof

and Schoffman?all
the day?Brenner,
Klausner,
indulged her, but did so
as itwere,
She was the "beneficiary,"
with a certain degree of paternalism.

of a formof reverse discrimination that,while extolling thewriter forher

lessened the appreciation
for her achieve
symbolic worth, simultaneously
as
an
I
In
to
would
like
ments
artist.
this study, then,
refocus attention on the
measure
Baron's
of Devorah
literary accomplishment
by critically examin
ing one of her early stories, "cAgunah."

The analysis will

be lent greater co

gency by reading her tale against the backdrop of Shmuel Yosef Agnon's
"cAgunot" the signaturestoryof thispreeminentfigurewithin themodern
Hebrew canon. Specifically, I want to explore theproposition thatBaron's
story is a response toAgnon's and one thatengages his use of the cagunah
motifwhile offeringan alternativeusage of thattrope. In doing so, Iwill be
with special attentiongiven
highlightingboth authors' radical intertextuality,
toBaron's departurefromthefigurativereadinggiven byAgnon, as well as
to other innovative

strategies she employs.2

1
Most

noteworthy of her publications was the large anthology nvoia put out by the prestigious Mosad
house. Baron received the Bialik Prize in its inaugural year for her second book of stories, nmp
and theBrenner Prize for nvens (1951).
(1933); theRupin Prize for nns /?^(1944);
2On the
larger phenomenon of the interpersonal and intertextual relations among early modern Hebrew
authors, see Yitshak Bakon, murin
(From within the Brenner-Gnessin
circle) (Tel Aviv: Papyrus,

Bialik
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Devorah Baron (1887-1956) was born in the town of Uzda

Province

of Minsk,

Byelorussia.

Her

father, the town rabbi, was

in the

heavily

in

fluenced by Haskalah literature,and shewas provided a background in the
classical Jewish sources thatwas otherwise denied girlswithin traditional
culture.3 Her brother, Binyamin,

four years her elder, recognized

her talents

and encouraged her quest forboth religious and secularknowledge. Around
theage of fifteen,Devorah joined her brother inMinsk; she thenmoved on
to Kubana,

where

for the next several years

she supported

herself

tutoring

thechildrenof prominentJewishfamilieswhile preparingherself foradmis
sion to theGymnasium inMariampol. Already during thisperiod, she pub
lishedworks inHebrew literary
periodicals and attractedtheattentionof the
most prominentHebrew authors inEurope. Following thedeath of her father
and thebreaking offof her engagementto thewriterMoshe Ben-Eliezer she
leftforPalestine in 1910.
Upon her arrival in Jaffa,Baron began work as the literaryeditoro?Ha
Pocel Ha-Tsacir.

Soon

afterwards,

she married

its editor, Yosef

Aharonovitz,

a prominentsocial figure.During theFirstWorld War, the couple and their
young

daughter, Tsiporah,

along with

several

thousand

other non-Ottoman

subjects inPalestine,were exiled by theTurks toAlexandria where theysuf
feredmuch privation.Following thewar, theyreturnedto Palestine and the
couple continued theirwork withHa-Pocel Ha-Tsacir until the end of 1922
when theyabruptly resigned theirpositions.While Aharonovitz continued
his deep involvement in public life, from this point on, Devorah
Baron con
never
to leave it again. From the age of thirty
fined herself to her apartment,

five until her death at theage of seventy,she carriedon limitedwriting and
related activities,

corresponded

with other literary figures,

and occasionally

received visitors in her home. During this "second half of her life,Baron
adopted an ascetic life,maintaining a strictvegetarian diet and abstaining
from any entertainment,

and spending her days

lying on her couch.

Follow

ing thedeath of her husband in 1937, shewas confinedmostly to bed and
was cared forby her daughter,who devoted herself to fulfilling
hermother's
physical and emotionalneeds untilBaron's own death in 1956.4
1982), inwhich he examines the relationship among Yosef Hayim Brenner, Uri Nisan Gnessin, and Agnon.
See as well, Nurit Govrin, "nnasn nnsoa ai bv vfaos :nswb pox p"
(Between tragedy and salvation: The
annulment of the divorce agreement in Hebrew
des Etudes H?bra?ques
1
literature), Revue Europ?enne
28-40. The author compares the treatment of this theme inYalag's
Leib Gordon) poem
(Yehudah
(1996):
"
bio ixip" (1876) with short stories by three other writers: Agnon's -wo'? mprn rrm" (1912), "nns?o" by
Baron (1933), and Yehudah Burla's "p? -pro" (1943).
3
Interestingly, however, she was the only one of the family's three daughters given such an education.
4 For a detailed
biography of Baron up to the point of her self-imposed isolation (including a discussion of
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Devorah

Baron wrote

some seventy to eighty stories; she was

also known

forher translationsofworld literature,
especially the renderingintoHebrew
ofMadame Bovary. She composed approximatelyhalf of her stories as a

in the period be
in Europe and, after her caliyah, in Palestine
young woman
her early
fore the family's exile to Alexandria.
Baron, however,
" regarded
a^
stories with disdain, referring to them as "^
(ha-smartutim sheli,

my rags), and was adamant in her refusal to have
Baron's
death, her daughter Tsiporah noted

them reissued.

Following

...the derisive and deprecatory attitude of D. B. towards theworks of her
youth, which she labeled "rags." She was vehemently opposed to the
publication of a storyor section of a storyfrom those days, and upon the list
containing thenames of theseworks according to theirdate of publication she
wrote several times theword?which
she viewed as a sort of a everlasting
finalwill?"rejected"
(erbios).5

The division of Baron's literarylife is definedby the fact thateverything
published in theperiod after 1920 found itsway into one of her books of
collected

stories. "cAgunah"

an early story, was

exceptional

in this regard;

it

was the last of seven suchworks thatBaron chose to include in the"official
corpus" of her work. "cAgunah" was written at the tail end of this early
period inher literarylife,possibly during theperiod of the family's exile in
Egypt.6The storywas firstpublished in thejournalmmm (Macabarot) under
the heading, "-dot noo" (From what has passed)?apparently
It was
of stories that was never realized.7
anthologized

part of a series
under the title

'
see N. Govrin,
m?an
tnaramn miman"
the resignation from Ha-Pocel
,
rm?pito
Ha-Tsacir),
'' 'Y's-inlife and work, 1887-1923)
in 77-71?
(The first half: Devorah Baron?her
(Devorah
Baron: Miscellany)
the broken-off
Bialik,
(Jerusalem: Mosad
1988), pp. 11-338. Govrin uncovered
and discusses
its possible
engagement with Ben-Eliezer
impact on her life. The last section of her study
contains "The Second Half: An Outline for a Biographical
Chapter That Was Not Written." For recent

studies of Baron in English, see Wendy Zierler, "'In What World?':
Devorah Baron's Fiction of Exile,"
inHeaven:
The Sexual Politics of
127-150; and Naomi Seidman, A Marriage Made
Prooftexts 19 (1999):
Hebrew and Yiddish, (Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 1997), pp. 67-101.
Indicative of the extent towhich Baron remained loyal to her tradition (or limited by her illness) not to
step foot out of her house was her inability to attend the funeral of her husband. As Dov Sadan, in a letter to
Nurit Govrin, poignantly recounts: "I saw her descend
three steps and return to her house"
(Govrin,
"nawKTn rrsnorr [The first half], 272).
5
pnsj .i bs nmwa nsios :nrnn< jjk (Incidentally: Material
concerning D. Baron and her surroun
dings collected from her literary remains) (Merhavyah: Sifriyat Pocalim, 1960), pp. 9-10. This volume was
edited by Tsiporah Aharonovitz
following her mother's death. Significantly, nowhere in the book is the
as she
daughter's role as its editor mentioned, as though the daughter had chosen to erase herself?much

did through her filial subservience to her mother.
6A
possible Egyptian provenance for the story is hypothesized by Govrin based on the fact that Baron
returned to Palestine on the twenty-third of Nisan 5679 (April 23, 1919), while the story appeared already
inNisan of the following year (Govrin, "rrai&mn rrsnnn" [The first half], p. 283 n. 2).
7 rrraso
1:6 (1920): 504-509. The heading given here was perhaps part of the long-delayed
(Macabarot)
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"cAgunah" in o'nso (Stories, 1927), appearing laterwith slight changes in
TV7W
no (Thatwhich was, 1939), and finally,again,with additional revisions
innvtois(Tales, 1951).
S. Y. Agnon (1887-1970) was, of course, the leading figure within

Hebrew

letters during

nineteen

to Palestine,

the twentieth century. Born

Shmuel Yosef

Czaczkes

inBuczacz, Galicia to a pious and learnedfamily,he emigratedat theage of
where,

aside

from a prolonged

stay in Central

Europe

from 1912-1924 he lived until his death. Awarded theNobel Prize for
literaturein 1966, he is, in thewords of Robert Alter, "the one Hebrew
novelist who clearly belongs among themajor modern writers of the
world."8 "cAgunot" (1908) was thefirststorypublished inPalestine afterhis
arrival

there and was

important in establishing

his

literary reputation.9 This

storyalready exhibits some of thepredominantthemesand techniques that
were to characterize his writing throughouthis life.Agnon himselfwas
keenly aware of the importanceof the storywithin his oeuvre.At the timeof
to use a Hebrew
its publication, when asked by his editor, S. Ben-Tsiyon,
masculinized
name, he coined the pen-name,
neologism
paiu {cAgnon)?a
derived from the story's title.10This name was later adopted in his personal

life shortlyafterhis returnto Palestine fromEurope. While

the story is

Note that the
plans to publish her first book (Govrin, "mitsmn rrsnon" [The first half], pp. 258-263).
subsection which this story leads off in nrto no (That which was) is entitled "ma" (From then).
8Robert
Alter, Modern Hebrew Literature, (New York: Behrman House,
1975), p. 179. For a recent
life: A biography)
:]mv *?n (Agnon's
biography of the author, see Dan Laor, msmra
comprehensive
(Jerusalem: Schocken, 1998).
9 The
story originally appeared in it?srn(Ha-cOmer) 2, no. 1 (1908): 53-65. As this was the version Baron
would have had before her while writing her story, all citations are to this edition. The story was revised
vol. 2 of Agnon's
in 1921 and 1931, and the latter version can be found in ibm
twice by Agnon,
e
Baruch
collected works, ]*mi? . .? h>O
*?, 2d series (Jerusalem and Tel Aviv,
1953), pp. 405-416.
evocative translation of this edition of the story (which I have adapted here) has been reprinted
Hochman's
inNahum Glatzer, ed., Twenty-One Stories (New York: Schocken,
1971), pp. 30?44; Robert Alter, ed.,
Modern Hebrew Literature, 175-194; and Alan L. Mintz and Anne G. Hoffman, eds., A Book That Was

Lost and Other Stories (New York: Schocken, 1995), pp. 31-47.
10 In the later
versions, Agnon, in fact, dedicates the story to Ben-Tsiyon, despite his initial ire at the revi
sions the editor made to the story. He gives voice to this anger in a letter sent a few months after the story's
.H. Brenner, at the time, editor ofHa-Pocel Ha-Tsacir:
"I trust that you will not add tomy
publication to
words and will not add any more tears tomy well. For my mentor S. Ben-Tsiyon, who permitted himself in
a narrowness of vision, thereby ruined my work" i?s?^
?)
"cAgunot" - a "little freedom and gave space to
"rruujf-a (Raphael Vayzer, "nna .n .??
b?<paa? / .? nru?" [The let
(titzt
nspb ys-nsb Dipo jrm nxp
ters of S. Y. Agnon to Y. H. Brenner] inmiwm onpno: jms j jo [S. Y. Agnon: Studies and documents]
[Jerusalem: Schocken, 1978], p. 43).
Anne G. Hoffman has commented on the significance of
Agnon's change of name as marking the
nascence of his literary life: "Agnon's derivation of his own name from the title of 'Agunot' makes us
aware, from a historical perspective, of a space adjacent to the literary textwhere aspects of the artist's life
are drawn into the fictionalizing process and take on a literary cast.... Agnon announces, in effect, the birth
of the writer through the textwhose author he is" (Between Exile and Return: S. Y. Agnon and theDrama
of Writing [Albany: State University of New York Press, 1991], p. 67).
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importantin trackingAgnon's development as a writer and has been the
essays, in this studythe intentionis to focus
subject of numerous interpretive

on Agnon's
innovative allusive technique, specifically those elements which
As the latter tale is
Baron's
may connect itwith Devorah
story "cAgunah"

much less widely known and available, inwhat immediately follows I
provide an English translationof Baron's storyaccording to the textof the
original 1920 publication.11
From What

Has

Passed

I. cAgunah
by Devorah Baron
It would

usually

happen

on

an

autumn

day.

Outside,

a

cold

rain

falls?thin and ugly?seeping into the entrances of thegloomy shops, into
theemptywoodshed, and intothe storeof potatoes in thecellar below.
Trembling beside thehouse of the town doctor are a few solitary trees,
gloomy and bare-crested,which fromtime to time stretchtheirdrybranches
into the air and rap on thewindow shutters,on the cold surface of the

window

panes.

water-logged,

In the middle

and abandoned?is

of the market
suspended

square, the water-hoist?dark,
over the well, and the slippery,

moss-covered pail at itsend drips itscoarse drops intothepuddle below as it
rocks back and forth, back and forth. Sorrow.
But behold, a traveler appears on the road leading

to the train station?he

and his stickand his littlesatchel, the satchelpositioned under his arm. The
road is indeed out, coveredwith mud and strewnwith many obstacles, but

no matter:
maintained

this man

is not a carriage-riding
traveler who
needs well
a
roads, but
poor wayfarer, "a teller of truths" and preacher, who

proceeds on foot by the sides of the road, while under his arm is only a
" '
- '
11The
in
original story may be found in
mmpin nrens somro" (Early stories, 1902-1921),
, ed. A. Holtzman (Devorah Baron: Miscellany),
pis3 mini
pp. 614-619.
For an alternative translation based on Baron's revised version?as
well as a selection of other stories by
Baron?see
Naomi
Seidman with Chana Kronfeld, eds., The First Day and Other Stories (Berkeley:
University of California, 2001). "cAgunah" appears on pp. 90-98.
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small satchel.

On passing by the row of shops,he pauses, strugglesto pull out his thin

purse

from his breast,

and buys himself

a little snuff-tobacco.

The

shop

keeper fills his ivorybox generously?all theway fullup to the top,pressing
itdownwith his fingers?and by the time theout-of-townerfumblesforand
produces the coins fromhis purse, he is already standingand holding his
stickout forhim and asking him forevents and news from theneighboring
towns.

His only sermon thepreacherwill deliver yet today,between the after

noon and evening prayers will he give

it.The

tedium-afflicted

schoolteacher,

who peers out at him throughthewindow, accompanies himwith his gaze
up to the synagogue's courtyard,and sends his pupils home early before
evening falls.
?"Like
cool water
trudges?pale

upon a tired soul"12?he
reflects, as afterwards he
and bent over?through
the thin mud in the market square,

andwaves back and forthin thewind.
while thehem of his coat flutters
In the vaulted, stingily-heated prayerhouse
right away, even before the afternoon prayer:

the transformation

takes place

In place of the small lamphanging in the room'swestern part above the

Talmud

scholars'

table, the beadle

now prepares

another

lamp, the one

that

is in frontof theHoly Ark?a donation fromthechildless lordwho dwells in
theneighboringestate.
the prayerhouse
there arrive and gather now not just those who are
in public prayer:13 there come sunburned,
about
participating
scrupulous
To

hapless

wagoners

who

have

remained

at home

because

of the roads being

out; theblacksmith fromover thebridge comes, and theyoung tailorwho
sews women's

clothing.
The door opens and shuts, and opens again. The large cloth towel waves
a new one, will be
and passes from hand to hand, and a different melody,

heard now in the flow of thewater?the murky autumn water, which
fromwithin thecopper sink.14
splashes and flows down intermittently
after
the
afternoon
prayer, the beadle lays the congregational
Right
prayershawlupon thealtar, strugglestopull himselfup on one of the stands,
and lights the kerosene lamp. The large windows all around suddenly
darken,

the lone memorial

candle

is rendered

superfluous

and of no value.

12Cf. Prov 25:25: "Like cold water to a
parched throat is good news from a distant land."
13In Jewish tradition it is deemed
preferable to pray in the presence of a quorum of tenmen.
14A
description of the ritual handwashing prior to prayer.
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Shining, as ifpolished, the shiviti15rises up in all the splendor of its letters
atop theArk of theLaw, and within the room themelody begins tomurmur
flow?subdued,
yea unsure
touching; O, how heart-touching.

and

and

somewhat

hoarse,

but

near

and

King David, peace be upon him, comes and "appears" in the talmudic
tractateBerakhot, he and his sweet lyre, thatwonderful lyre thatplays by
itself,16 and

"Awake,

harp and

O

lyre! I will wake

the dawn"17?he

gains

strengthlike a lion,and gets up at dawn and pours out his prayer, theprayer

of a poor man that he may
They come:

be attired.

the Priest, the innocent one, the pursuer of peace, with his blos
bent-over Jeremiah who
soming staff, the almond branch, in his hand?and
and whose
innards were parched
kneels under the suffering, this one whose
Aaron

eyes failed from tears,and he?he will seek out forhimself a lodgingplace
in thewilderness...
The

of Israel

Congregation

is in agony?beaten,

oppressed,

tortured:

"Every head is ailing and every heart is sick."18On each and every day the

afflictions

are renewed:

are hotly pursued; exhausted, we are given no rest." "All our ene
excited Jew20 takes out his handkerchief
loudly rail against us"19?the

"We
mies

and wipes his high forehead,his eyes?while
ered

there arises

drenched

oryadnik,

and floats

the face

by
the town gendarme;

in themind's eye of thegath

of the fat-chinned

the abuse

and murder

of the inspection-clerk

during his inspectionswithin the shops; thedrunkenjoy of thegentiles and
the terrors of the pogroms
But?no

on their holidays,

themarket

matter:

days.

Not foreverwill God forsakeus?will theHoly One of Israel forgetus.
"But have no fear,My servantJacob,be not dismayed,O Israel for I am
with you"?the Prophet fromAnathoth21coaxes in his moist, weeping
voice?and it is as if thedarkness frombeyond thewindows pales and is no
15A
sign typically placed in a place of prayer containing the words "I always observe (the?) the Lord
before me" and used to focus the supplicant's concentration.
16The tractate that treats
The passage telling about David's magical
especially of "benedictions."
lyre is
found on page 3b.
17Ps
57:9 and 108:3.
18 Isa 1:5.
19Lam 5:5 and 3:46.
"
"
20As in
the Hebrew word
Yiddish,
(Jew), used here and elsewhere in the story in reference to the
sense
of "person" or "fellow." In the translation this has been rendered literally in
preacher, has the generic
order to preserve something of the original's flavor.
21
I.e., the prophet Jeremiah. The verses cited are from 30:10 and 46:27.
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a hut in a cucumber field."22 And
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as a booth
the champions

in a
of

the righteous do not keep silent:
From theCave of theMachpelah ascends Abraham our Father, standing
and declaiming his high-flownwords, standingand defendinghis sons and
him,

there appears

Isaac with

Jacobwith his "TrivialEffects":24
We

have. They exist.
Our Master
complains

Moses

and

speaks

his "Great

Terror,"23

convulsively?"Can

and

it be?"

And King David, even he does not keep silent. If there is need of it,also
Rachel

Our Mother

herself appears.

Wrapped in lightand enveloped inmourning25?from afar she spreads

with her
hands, her pure maternal hands, tearing the Heavens
an
to
extent
the
Himself
such
that
Holy-One-Blessed-Be-He
protestations,
a
as
were
to
not
He
stands
it
and
restrain
does
corner,
himself, withdrawing
crying like a small boy...
her merciful

And here begins the essence of thematter, the explanation and the

illumination?the

parable.

A parable is told about a young and delicate princesswho was married
off to a king.And her husband cherishedher,making forher lovely canopies
and purple gowns and giving her precious gems and pearls, and he didn't
for her a kind of gown of gold,
a
Some time later, the king grew
the
ladies
ratondeh....
by
to overturn on her the canopies,
take her
angry with her and proceeded
overseas.
went
her
from
he
and
and
clothes
and
left
her
her,
jewelry
remove

which

himself

from her until he made

is called

And theneighborwomenwould gather around her, shakingand nodding

their heads

at her as

what her husband

at
if to say: "Woe to her, to this wretched
one?look
has done to her." As for her, she sits desolate with dishev

22

Cf. Isa 1:8.
23 "bran nns":

The term "Terror of Isaac" as a denomination for God is twice employed by the patriarch
Jacob after Laban had overtaken him on the road to Canaan (Gen 31). In the first instance (v. 42), Jacob
maintains that had not "the God of my father, theGod of Abraham, and the Terror of Isaac" been with him,
Laban would have sent him off empty-handed. In the second instance (v. 53), Jacob swears "by the Terror
of his father Isaac" to observe the international border proposed by Laban.
24
in his commentary on Gen 32:25 (and based on a passage
inHulin 91a), explains
erceapn? ? :Rashi,

itwas that Jacob "remained by himself after the biblical text has just mentioned that he and his entire
crossed over the Yabok River. Since the verse records
with all their belongings?have
entourage?along
that he took all his property with him, itmust be that he returned only to take some "minor items" which he
had forgotten. Jacob's remaining alone that night sets the scene for his transformative wrestling match with

how

the anonymous adversary.
25 Ps 104:2: "You
[God] are clothed in glory and majesty, wrapped

in a robe of light."
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eled hair,mourning at night and cryingoverwhat has befallen her?crying

until

her

somewhat

fall out?the
preacher
eyelashes
the audience
the
stand, while
upon

lowers

below

his voice

gathers

and

closer,

leans

draws

near to the pulpit, to the storyteller?and all around there is a bating of

breath and silence.

afar, from above

From

the western

wall,

comes

the sound

of the large

clock,which counts itsbeats one afteranother,andwithin the lamp the full
hums itstranquilbuzz of light.Silence.
flame slowly quivers and furtively
within

Above,

the women's

section, near-darkness

prevails.

Only

through

thewindow-openings facing the eastern side do two or three lines of light
penetrate and fall obliquely upon thewalls, upon the cold shake-burning
stove, and upon the box of Rabbi Meir
to one of these windows
Adjacent

old woman

of seventy years, Dinah,

theMiracle-Worker.26

stands a single solitary "listener"?the
the wife of the town judge, who came

with thepassing of theday to recite theKedushah and Barekhu. Her small
head, set in a headscarf of black cloth, is tilted slightly to the side and is
restingagainst the lintelof thewindow, and her two eyes incline straight at
themouth of thebeloved Jew,who stands thereon thepulpitbelow.
The scripturalverses and thewords of the sages are indeed closed offand
uncongenial unto her feeblemind, as the slices of drybread inher husband's
house are unto her toothlessmouth. But nomatter: the sockwith thehank of
yarn is here with her in her hands, and so in themeantime she stands and
knits.

She switches themetal needles now and again without any counting or
checking,without even looking at them: she knows the act of knittingby
heart, as she does theKedushah and theBarekhu which she has come to

hear.

But now thepreacherhas adjusted his prayershawl,bent down and leaned
carefully on the stand.He has reached the essence of thematter, the par
able?and thewool sock slips and falls fromher hand along with theyarn
and theneedles: The fateof thedesolate cagunahpierces and descends to the

heart's

depths:

Poor,

tempestuous,

unpitied?woe

to her and woe

to her life, woe

to her

26 The name of this
figure is associated with various rabbis, most popularly with the tana0 (rabbi of the
period) Meir. A celebration is held at his grave in Tiberias on Pesah Sheini (14 Iyar, the date set
for those who due to ritual uncleanness or unavoidable absence from Jerusalem were unable to sacrifice the
and Sephardic Jews.
paschal lamb on the proper date, 14 Nisan), and he is venerated by both Ashkenazic
in the eighteenth century, charity boxes bearing this name were used to collect for causes in the
Beginning

mishnaic

Holy Land.

See The Oxford Dictionary

of theJewish Religion,

s.v., "Me3ir Bacal Ha-Nes."
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and woe to her life?she shakes her gray head back and forth,back and
forth. A

salty-bitter taste irritated her palate,

a kind of reflection

of the tears

of theabandoned princesswho sitsand cries in the stillnessof thenight,and

her two eyes?all
justice-deprived
The preacher

the eternal and universal

sorrow of the unfortunate

peers now from their pupils.
swims on, and in themeantime presses

and

woman

onward,

onward.

After theparable comes themoral with theevidence and proofs fromthe
Prophets andWritings:
Where is the bill of divorce of yourmother whom I dismissed??thus
said the Lord.27
Lord

Yes?The

has called you back as a wife

forsaken and

forlorn. Can

one cast off thewife of his youth? For a while I forsookyou, butwith vast
love I will bring you back.. ,.28
soft and somewhat hoarse, but now
Once more the same somber melody,
one senses already within it a trace of weariness
and an intent to loosen the

knots and stroke to reach the shore.

The large clock high on thewall strikesseven timeswith tones thatare
indeedhushed?but clear and fullofwarning:
The timefor theeveningprayerhas already arrived.
One of the congregantscoughs aloud, encouraginga second and thirdto
follow suit.And theJewgathers theedges of his prayershawl,whipping the
verses with vigor and strength,and slides and descends all at once like on
the slope of a mountain....
our days"?he
sweeps

prayershawl.

And

the

"a savior will

stand

aside

come

and

to Zion,

takes

speedily and in
off and folds
the

,

The Rabbis' Kaddish is read rapidlyand ina dryvoice. After itwill come
theBarekhu and the recitation of the Shemac, the whispering of the
Shemoneh cEsreihwith thenervous hiccup at theend, and the sudden spit
ting of cAleinu?and with thefirstopening of the door themoisture from
outside bursts in and slaps theirfaceswith all thatitcontains of thediseases
of the infirm.

The beadle, afterhe has arranged the stands and placed them row upon
row beside thebenches, pauses a bit by theArk of theLaw, cleans and ad
justs thememorial light,and standsand extinguishesthe lamp.
The space grows suddenly dark, all at once, and upon thewalls the
shadows

fall and quiver.

27 Isa 50:1.
28 Isa 54:6-7.
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into the women's

Above,

there penetrates

section,

now

just one

feeble

with themovement of the
lineof light,moving and quiveringback and forth
Ark
Law
in
of
the
below. The closing of
front
of
the
flame
which
is
candle
thedoor below causes thewindow panes, the copper lamp in themiddle of
the ceiling, and the single, dangling flower on theheadscarf of the judge's
185 wife to tremble.
She, theold woman, has already folded and gatheredupon thebench be
foreher thehank of yarn and the sock, but she has not yet lefther place by
the windows.

From

time to time, she stretches her head

out the window,

glancing about and searchingamong those leaving,but thenshe pulls itback
190 in. Something perturbsher and afflictsher soul, thismuch is clear. Only
with thedepartureof thepreacherhimselfdoes shemove and grope herway
slowly down the steps; but then,only then,does she rememberthatshe has
lefttheyarnwith the sock upstairs on thebench?at long last she forgotand
leftthembehind?and she sighs and returnsto take them.
195

In her narrow,

dimly-lit house,

she moves

about

for a long while

on the

small surface between the table and the stove, scouring and rinsing the
cooking utensils and placing them in one row upon the shelf, turningtheir
openings
Finally

facedown.

she replaces

her little headscarf

with

a white worn-out

kerchief,

200 makes her bed while whispering theShemac, and lies down. The old bed
creaks and moans under her body's ruins.With the extinguishing of the
lamp, the space becomes

completely

dark. The

cold penetrates

through the

cracks as though intensifiedand sharper.From thepile of potatoes by the
a musty odor, a moist odor, unpleasant,
like that
over
on autumn mornings
the
ancestors'
outside
the
graves
spreads
to
her
and
the
old
head
the
wall?to
the
unshut
woman, upon turning
town,
side of the room there wafts

205

which

teredwindow close by her, looks out onto thedark night clouds which peer
fromoutside, and remembershow earlier thepreacher had compared it to
our lives?to theblackness of Exile inwhich we live.
210
For somemoments, she liesmotionless,with eyes half closed, as ifready
to sink in slumber.But suddenly a lighttremblingpasses throughher heart,
herwhole body?and her palate is irritatedagain by the same salty-bitter
taste, like thatwhich saddened her beforehandduring the sermon.And in an
instant,she remembersthatwhich had perturbedher and so afflictedher soul

215

there, in the prayerhouse?the

princess.

And thenshe stirs,turnsover slowly on her bed, and faces the sidewhere
her husband's bed would stand.
?Are

you not asleep??She

stretches out a lean arm to the air?and
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voice tremblesand falls as she speaks?You

must have fathomedthedepth

in the end to that
of his words,
there, in the prayerhouse?what
happened
one.. .to the cagunahl Did he return to her afterwards.. .the husband? Did he
return...?

No response is forthcoming.
He, theold man, is not asleep, but he will

225

not give an answer.
is their way from time immemorial?she
?Such
in her reference
wondrous
princess, meaning men

nods, seemingly, to the
to their. And once more

thewindow.
she rolls over and turns her face to thewall?to
In the house there prevailed a chill and a musty odor, a moist

pleasant,

like thatwhich will

odor, un
over the ancestors'

spread on autumn mornings

230 graves outside the town,and thenightwhich peers throughthewindow from
outside isblack,O how black.
2. Agnon's

"

cAgunot"

While Agnon's

signature story is well-known to readers of Hebrew

literature, for purposes

of comparison,

let us rehearse

the progression

of its

plot. The storyopens with thecitationof an allegory inwhich thedeeds of
thepeople of Israel are likened to a threadwoven by God Himself into "a
cherished n^co (talit, prayershawl), of grace and kindness throughout."
Wrapped in this talit,theCongregation of Israel?here cast in the feminine
singularas b\nwno:s (KnesetYisra?el)?shines forthat timesof sabbathand
in Days of Yore
holiday celebration even in the lands of the Diaspora?"as
"it sometimes
when she was a young girl in her father's house." However,

happens" thatthe threadis broken and the shawl is damaged; evilwinds tear
it to shreds,and as befellAdam and Eve aftertheirsin, all grow ashamed of
theirnakedness. The Congregation of Israelbecomes then like thedistraught
Shulamite of the Song of Songs who wanders searching in despair forher
departed lover?God. This lovesickness of the spurnedCongregation of
Israel deforms her, leaving her disgraced

as an "mpsio

e

"

(ishah mufkeret,

a wanton woman) in the eyes of all. This abject situation is relieved only
when a spiritfromabove stirsthepeople togood deeds, and they
are once more

able to stretch out the thread for God

toweave.29

This "midrash" is the lead-in for the storyproper, introducedmerely as
the transcribed work

of an anonymous

author. The

tale that follows,

the nforo

29
"cAgunot" 53. In the final version of the story, the Congregation of Israel's glow is not restricted to holi
as an "unchaste
days and sabbaths; nor does Agnon retain the description of its final state of degradation
woman."
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(macaseh), is to be viewed by the reader as an instantiationof the allegory
presented in thismidrashic preamble. As thenarratorstates: "And it is this
[that is, thepreceding allegory] that the authorhad inmind in relating the
tale." By presenting the tale as an extended quotation of an ano
following
osten
nymous source, the narrator is able to distance himself and maintain
in the eyes of the reader.30 Moreover,
sive objectivity
Agnon
specifies no

particular time-periodfor the tale,which reinforcesitsmythic and hoary ori
gins and theuniversalityand diachronicityof itsmessage. Wealthy Ahiezer
has recentlyarrived in Jerusalemfrom theDiaspora with the intentof insti
tutingsocial, economic, educational and religious reformsthatwill uplift the
people and prepare theway for thenrrw(Shekhinah), theDivine Presence, to
returntoZion. While we learn from thenarratorat thevery outset thathis
attemptwill ultimately end in failure,God is asked not to judge Ahiezer
harshly forhis efforts.
The storyproper begins with our being introduced toAhiezer's only
child, thebeautiful and modest Dinah. When the time comes forher to be
married,

Ahiezer

arranges

a match

to Yehezkel,

for Dinah

a brilliant young

Talmudist from Europe. With the groom found and all proceeding as
planned,Ahiezer ordersbuilt a yeshivahwhere Yehezkel will teach thedis
ciples who will

flock to learn at his feet. To

further honor his future son-in

law and in order that thegreat scholar's place of prayerwill not be distant

from his place

of study, Ahiezer

also has constructed

an adjoining

sanctuary.

He commissions one Ben Uri tomake thechapel's crowningglory?the Ark
thatwill house theTorah scrolls?and sets aside a studio for him in the
house. Despite the fact thatDinah is now already betrothed to another, the
melodies Ben Uri sings as he sets about his work are an irresistibleattrac
tion, and she fallsmagically in lovewith the artist.At firsthe returnsher
romantic interest?but once he is engaged in fashioning theArk, Ben Uri
becomes so absorbed inhis creation thathe eventually forgetsher. Ben Uri
literallypours his soul intotheArk; once it is completedhe goes out into the
garden to restorehimself. Instead of regaining his strength,however, the
spirituallydepleted artisan is overcome bymelancholy and his thoughtsturn
again toDinah, towhom he now wishes he could pour out his heart. In the
meantime,

Dinah,

yearning

to hear Ben Uri's

voice

and

see him, goes

in

search of him. Entering the studio, she finds not theartistbut only thecom

pleted Ark.

A

resentment

born

30
On the poetics of quotation as an allusive
Mimesis
and the Forms of Reported Discourse,"

of intense envy overcomes

technique, see Meir Sternberg, "Proteus
Poetics Today 3 (1982): 107-156.

her as "Satan
inQuotation-Land:
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pours jealousy intoher heart," and extendingher arms "as if theyhad a will
of their own,"

she topples theArk out thewindow

and down

into the garden.

When theArk is discovered in the garden, the community reviles its
maker who has inexplicablydisappeared?while the town rabbi orders the
desecrated object storedaway. On thevery day on which thewedding be
tween Dinah

and Yehezkel

is to occur, Dinah

comes

before

the rabbi to re

ceive the traditionalbridal blessing. Moved by her shame, she not only
confesses to the rabbiher act of vandalism, but also divulges to him the love
she bears forBen Uri. The rabbi, shocked and bewildered, but concerned
that she "fulfillher role as a mother in Israel," says thatGod forgives all
brides on theirwedding day, and seeks to endear thegroom to her. In the

meantime, when the rabbi sends to retrieve the Ark
too, like the artist, has mysteriously vanished.

from the storeroom,

it

The wedding ofYehezkel and Dinah takesplace as arranged,but no hap
piness ensues for the couple: he pines away forhis true lovewhom he has
left behind in Poland, while Dinah remains obsessed with themissing
the couple will come before the rabbi for a divorce.
craftsman. Eventually,
In the story's denouement, we are told that the very day on which marriage

is dissolved, thewealthy Ahiezer departswith his daughter forExile. The

rabbi, in turn, has a series of dreams

from which

he understands

that he too

is condemned toExile forhis role in sanctioningthemarriage. He leaves be
hind his own family,wandering fromplace to place, seeking atonementfor
his error by engaging in thematching-up
of souls, "to redeem the forsaken in
love" (mmy
,tikon cagunot). The story concludes with various anecdotal

sightingsof this rabbi in theDiaspora and recent reports thathe is in the

Holy

Land.

3. Agnon
Radical

and

the Manipulation

intertextuality,

of Midrash

the subversive

manipulation

connec

of allusive

tions to earlier texts,is one of thedefiningfeaturesofAgnon's work.31The
ancient exegetical interpretation
of theSong of Songs reads thiseroticbibli
cal poem as an allegory of thedeep love between God and Israel.32Basing
31 For an excellent

discussion of the general intertextual proclivity of modern Hebrew
literature and the
synergistic relationship between literary theory and practice in the Israeli context, see Chana Kronfeld,
"Allusion: An Israeli Perspective," Prooftexts 5 (1985):
137-163; and in particular, her discussion of Ziva
Ben-Porat's
interactive model of intertextuality.
32As found
throughout the aggadic midrash of Shir hashirim raba (Palestine, ca. sixth century C.E.). His
torically, there was opposition to the Song being included in the scriptural canon due to its explicitly secu
lar and erotic nature. Its incorporation was solidified only in the second century CE. when Rabbi Aki va

made

his famous declaration

that "all writings are holy, but the Song of Songs

is theHoly

of Holies."
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himself on this classical midrash, Agnon has put forthhis own "pseudo
"

'mriM xmtf' (muva3
with
the citational
formula:
complete
in
in his reworking
It
is
down
the
However,
baktuvim,
brought
writings...).
that he has formed from diverse tradi
of the midrash?
actually a composite

midrash"

tions?Agnon has displaced the traditionalexegetical focus, shiftingit to the
Shulamite's frustrationat failing to find her lover in order to signify the
misery of thehistorical experienceof Jewishdiasporic existence.
While the sad result of thepeople's estrangementfromdivine favor is
clear, leftunspecified inAgnon's allegory is theprecise natureof the sin that
leads to the rendingof theprayershawl.The narratormerely relates that"it
sometimeshappens thatsome impedimentcreeps up and interruptsthe flow
of the thread."

Such

narratorial

reticence

conforms

to the prevailing

tradi

tional Jewish culturalnorm of not dwelling on themisdeeds of thepeople.
(A similaretiquette is reflectedas well in theprophylactic interjection?fi^b

worn

(rahmana0

litslan, "May

theMerciful

One

save us")?that

is immedi

ately appended to this statement.)However, by not specifying the reasons
for the catastrophe, Agnon simultaneously allows for multiple
possibilities?interpersonal,

spiritual, and national?as

the plot plays

out in

themain body of the story.This open question of causality in some ways

parallels

the homiletic

structure

of

the traditional

the nenn
sermon,
of the sermon?often

a verse is cited at the beginning
(derashah), where
from the Prophets or Writings?and
then the preacher connects
how with the Torah reading for the day. Much
of the narrative
sults from the audience's

suspense

as to how

the seemingly

it up some
tension

unrelated

re

verses

will be joined. Here, in like fashion,we are told at theoutset thatAhiezer's
plans will come to naught,butwe will have towait tofind out how thepar
interpretation, the rabbis were able to read the eroticism out of the text while si
adopting an allegorical
to the allegorical
multaneously
reading in a divine element that is otherwise entirely absent. According
reading propounded by R. Akiva, the protagonists of the story were identified not as human lovers, but the
this
groom was to be seen as God and the bride represented the people of Israel. In the Targum and Midrash
interpretation is expanded, and an entire history of biblical Israel is ventured. Christians also inherited this

trend, viewing Jesus as the bridegroom and the Church the bride. In medieval
times, this alle
allegorical
gorical understanding gave way to an individual-mystical one inwhich the bride and groom stood for the
s.v.
human soul and the divine beloved, respectively. See The Oxford Dictionary
of the Jewish Religion,
"Song of Songs, Book of." For a contemporary example of this sanitizing approach, see theArtScroll inter
Translation Based upon Rashi with a Commen
pretation of the book: The Song of Songs: An Allegorical
and Rabbinic Sources, trans. Meir Zlotowitz (Brooklyn, NY:
taryAnthologized from Talmudic, Midrashic,
to theArtScroll website, this is "the first English translation faithful to the allegory that is
1986). According
the Song's authentic meaning." For a translation and interpretation that ismore philologically
and contex
tually grounded, see Ariel Bloch and Chana Bloch, The Song of Songs: A New Translation with an Intro
duction and Commentary (New York: Random
the translations presented here.

House,

1995), whose

rendering into English

is the basis for
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ticularconcatenationof eventswill lead to thatend,which inhindsightwill

shape our understanding

of the original verse.

On one level, then,Agnon engages ina critiqueof theemphasis on exter

nal and material

factors?wealth,

status, and beauty?that

are the sine qua

non of the arrangedmarriage, the
& (shidukh). It is conformityto social
norms and thedenial of spiritualattractionsthatresult inmismatches and a
stateof figurative?aginut.The implied image of theShulamite harassed and
beaten by theguards (Song 5:7) for"followingher heart"?searching forher
beloved?constitutes

a use of a traditional

text to criticize

a traditional prac

tice by documenting theunhappiness thatresultsfrommarriages based nei
theron love nor on spiritualaffinity.Thus, within themidrashic form ten
sion is created,

setting up the elaboration

of a new content.

While Ben Uri and theArk are thefirst to disappear, eventually all are
banished from theHoly Land, thisGarden of Eden inpotentia. In accord
with the parable of the prayershawl, all quickly unravels and each of the
protagonists is condemned towander inExile forhis or her role indenying
theprimacy of the spiritualin thealigning of couples. Ben Uri, the"correct"

match

for Dinah,

is a "mere"

craftsman and thus beneath

her station; she, as

a richman's daughter,merits a glorious scholar.Rabbi Yehezkel has lefthis
true love, Fradii, behind inPoland. Both Yehezkel and Dinah both share an
aristocraticbackground,one by dintof his learning,and theotherdue to her
father'swealth and her refinedupbringing.Reflecting themost likely ety
mology

of

the name

of

the Song

of Song's

female

protagonist?the

Shulamite, she is referred to as "a daughter of Jerusalem"; similarly
evocative of this characterand her privileged background is thenarrator's
rn (bat nadiv, an aristocrat'sdaughter) calling as the identical
Dinah, a
collocation

Song. In contrast, Fradii, like the artisan, comes
a socially marginal existence. Dinah's
and
lives
father,
origins

appears

from humble

in The

Ahiezer, is directly responsible for themismatch; she is referredtomore
thanonce as "his daughter,his only child"?a clear allusion to theBinding
of Isaac inGenesis 22 and Abraham's willingness to offerup "his son, his
only child" in sacrifice.
The artisanbears thepatronymicofBezalel ben Uri, the fashionerof the
Israelite Sanctuary in thedesert.Bezalel was chosen by God to oversee the
constructionof theTabernacle (Exod 31:1-11; 35:30-39:43). The most im
was theArk, which was
portantof thisentirecomplex of Temple structures
to contain the two stone tabletsof theDecalogue. God fills Bezalel with a
divine spiritto carryout hiswork; thushis namesake inAgnon's storyrepre
sents the creative

artist?and

Agnon

himself?engaged

in sacred
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pursuits.Ben Uri fails to achieve spiritualunion with Dinah because of his
obsessive involvementwith his work on theArk. Eventually his absorption
with his creationwill leave him drained (impotent?)"like an emptyvessel"
(p. 56). Dinah dreads her upcomingmarriage toYehezkel, and despite her
one great act of rebellion?pushing
the Ark out the window?in
the end ac
to social pressures
in
cedes
and silently accepts her role as a "mother
remains in love with the housekeeper's
conti
Israel."33 Yehezkel
daughter,

nuing to see her image before
devotions.
Yehezkel's

father, who

him even

has come

as he seeks

from Poland

to concentrate

for the nuptials,

in his

sees only

Dinah's surface qualities, and fails to question this focus on externalities
when tryingtofigureoutwhy his son is so unhappy: "Whatmight his son be
lacking here? Here were God's
blessing, wealth and renown, a wife comely
and a lovely home fit for a king?so
and modest,
where
then was his con
tentment?" (p. 61). In this passage, Dinah
sandwiched
between
(unnamed!),
a catalogue
of purely material
is reduced to the status of an
possessions,

object, and one noted only forher beauty and moral rectitude; the lack of

emotional or spiritual connection
is of no concern to her
any metaphysical,
as well
This depersonalization
father-in-law.
of Dinah
is signaled
by
name
in
in
not
her
the
is
it
story;
Agnon's
delay
revealing
given until the

second chapterwhen she overhearsBen Uri singing and falls in lovewith
him "as thougha spell had been cast." It is thus indicated thatonly through
true romantic

love does

she possess

an identity.

The Ark representsboth the aesthetic and the sacred, and is the only

"character"

in the story to speak out, as itwere,

against

arranged marriages.

While grammatically theHebrew word forArk, jn? (aron), ismasculine, in
a strikingpassage, it is depicted anthropomorphicallyas a young woman
who has been abandoned by her husband (in thiscase, God). The lone voice
of theAvk/Cagunah appeals to her divine husband to have mercy on the
couple. Too ashamed to utterHis name, she is constrained to offerup a
silentprayer inprotestover the separationofDinah and Ben Uri. In support
of her cause, her breasts?represented by theTablets of theLaw adorning
the frontof theArk?are born up to herHusband inHeaven. She bemoans
how Dinah and Ben Uri have been cast out likeAdam and Eve from the
Garden of Eden, and asks why He does not takepity on themand unite her
soulwith theartisan's body:
33
also depicts Bat-Shuca
Yalag
Israel." See Govrin, "nswb

in a similar submissive fashion, as a "modest
"
(Between tragedy and salvation), pp. 30-32.

and compliant Daughter
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.. .and theArk was like a young woman with outstretched
palms and a noise
less prayer in hermouth; she is as yet too ashamed tomention her husband's
name, but her two breasts?the two Tablets of theCovenant?rise up and are
borne along in supplication with her heart toGod inHeaven: "Master of the
Universe! This soul which You have breathed intohim, You have taken from
him, so thatnow he is cast before You like a body without its soul. And pious
Dinah over there, this disembodied soul?why do You not fill his body with
this soul? Till when shall the souls in Your world be estranged (nwrri,
teicageinah) from each other and the service of Thy habitation sound out in
sufferingand dread?" (p. 58).34

m (bat
The Ark's protestelicits a response fromGod in theformof a b-\p
a
kol), voice fromHeaven, but it is cut offby thepeople arrivingto celebrate
thewedding ofDinah and Yehezkel, and so theplea goes unanswered. The
the emp
instead an dtio jtik
(aron kodesh), becomes
a
manor grounds,
ark
of
the
while
the
dead,"
coffin,
(aron meitim),
are
the
and
of
Eden
the
of
transformed into a
evoking
gardens
Song
Songs,
the distraught Congre
cemetery. Moreover,
just as according to themidrash

Ark

of Holiness,

"an

gation

of Israel will

come

to be viewed

as a "wanton woman,"

so too the

townspeople will shun theArk and take its fall as an omen of divine

rejection.

In thepassage cited above, Agnon employs the identicalformof thever
bal root of cagunah as itappears in its sole biblical occurrence in theBook
of Ruth. Agnon's direct engagementof thispassage is significant,as there,
too, the word

does

not carry its later halakhic

connotation

of a woman

who

is prevented fromremarrying
due to thedisappearance of thehusband or his

to grant a divorce.
In the context of Ruth, the word connotes
the
sense of being "bound up" to someone, and thereby not permitted inmar
widowed
riage to another. In fact, both of Naomi's
daughters-in-law,
Orpah
failure

and Ruth, have lost their husbands
are bound are not flesh-and-blood
theirmother-in-law

address

invokes

to her sons' widows,

to death. The

to whom
"husbands"
they
spouses, but the hypothetical
offspring
in a rhetorical flourish. In Naomi's
impassioned
she implores

them not to continue

accompa

nyingher as shemakes herway back toBethlehemfrom theLand ofMoab:

34 In this version of the
story (but not in the subsequent versions), the word nrarn is followed by bx it
it?"to each other"; i.e., that souls will be in a state of reflexive and metaphysical mrar with regard to each
other. Hochman
translates nr:i>n somewhat freely as "suffer the death of his life." He also translates nbm
rn?'O-iffas "has gone forth naked into exile," but pK^a-ir ybivn mas;: is a kabbalistic term referring to disem
bodied souls, a name for the souls of sinners that stray and wander in the world of primordial chaos (inn)
ranon narn
^
until they find their restoration (pp-n). See Even-Shoshan,
, s.v. 'Sm". In the revised
versions of the story there is no attempt by God to answer theArk's/the cagunah'& complaint.
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"Turn back, my daughters, why should you go with me? Do I have anymore
sons inmy womb thatcan be husbands foryou? If Iwere to harbor hope, and
I became betrothed thisvery night to a man and thengave birth to sons,would
you wait for them to grow up?Would you bind yourselves (rr?j??i,teicageinah)
to not having a husband for them...? Do not,my daughters, for I am deeply
grieved on your account, for theLord's hand has gone out against me" (Ruth
1:12-13).

The arrival of thewedding day is ironicallymarked inAgnon's storyby
language from theSong of Songs ("the timeof thedoves has come"), while
the expectation surroundingthe arrival of thegroom and thewedding pro

cession
with

is described

the arrival

overshadows

in florid

of the male

the people's

associated
language and dramatic cadences
lover in the Song. And yet, a sense of gloom
itself is
attempt to put on a good face. Sadness

personified standing under thewedding canopy, the nsin (hupah), even
"seeking

to tear the covering

of the hupah

from above

their heads."

Tradi

tionally, this coveringwould consist of a talit; thus, its tearing is a clear
analogue for the damaged prayershawl tornby themnn (ruhot)?the evil
winds/spirits?of thepreamble. In contrastto the radiantwhite prayershawl
of themidrash, theblack silk rons {parokhet,mantle) of theArk cast down
in thegarden is portrayedas a shroudupon which themoon tracesa silvery
web-like

Star of David.

This

is returned to once more

imagery

at story's end

when theDivine Presence, the very Shekhinah which Ahiezer sought to
bring back to Zion, appears to the rabbi in a vision as a beautifulwoman
garbed inblack, pouring forthtearsand shakingher head at him.35
Clearly, Agnon here has departed fromthe traditionalallegorical reading
of theSong of Songs; its imageryis utilized not as significationfor the love
between God

and Israel, but to connote

the affinity between

true soul-mates.

Ahiezer had grand plans to arrangea perfectmatch forhis daughter.Passing
over local talent, he sent his emissaries to search theworld over for a
distinguishedTorah scholar, and thenproceeds to build him a grand study
and sanctuary.36 However,
35

thematch

is doomed

to fail because

he looks only

transformation of the garden into a cemetery is made explicit in the first version of the story:
the Ark appeared unto them fallen behind the window and cast out in the courtyard like a dead
this plea by the Ark with the later versions of the story in which God is por
person..."
(p. 58). Compare
trayed as the father, thereby negating a reading inwhich the Ark is an cagunah pleading with her husband,
God.
36
father's preoccupation with material comforts contrasts with the Song of Song's
Similarly, Yehezkel's
focus on love as a bodily impulse that cannot be bought, bribed, revoked through the censure of others, or
even induced to exert its force before it is ripe. Typical of the Song's
critique of a purely materialistic con
ception of love is verse 8:7: "If a man tried to buy love with all the wealth of his house, he would surely be
The

"...And

despised."
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at externalities and ignores the innerqualities that could be the basis for
then, is an anchoring to the
aligning true spiritual pairs. cAginut for Agnon
traditions and social norms at the expense of the inner soul. Those who fail

to find theirmatch, who remain consumed by the externalitiesof wealth,

position,

and

even

are condemned
to eternal exile.
creation,
of the char
is set in Jerusalem, but the movement

aesthetic

"cAgunot"

like the Song,

Covenant?to

underscore the pathos and justice of her claim against God.37
of those
level then, caginut comes to symbolize the unhappiness

acters is restrictedto the estate ofAhiezer, and the initialoptimism of the
plot's proceedings is precipitouslyoverturned.In theSong, theBeloved has
"gone down to his garden to thebeds of spices to graze in thegarden and
gather lilies" (6:2). So too,Ben Uri afterfinishinghis work makes his way
to thegarden,but he has been leftsoul-less;Dinah, inher passivity somuch
theopposite of theShulamite,will not seek afterhim there.After theArk is
cast out thewindow, insteadof the scene described in theSong of "blossoms
springingup from the earth" (2:12), the flowers inAhiezer's garden lean
over theArk inmourning.The portrayalof theArk lying in thegarden con
trastswith the depictions of the Shulamite's vitality and sexuality in the
Song. At the same time,Agnon makes use of theRabbis' allegorical and
of her body parts?specifically, the sanitizing de
atomistic interpretation
of
the
breasts as representingthe two Tablets of the
Shulamite's
scription
On

one

who are denied union with theirpropermate because they are bound to
another. However,

in line with

the polys?mie

nature of midrash,

the rela

tively open nature of its interpretationof Scripture, the story invites
alternative readings.While exoterically the story is about the failure of
and seems to indicate a negative view of the institution,
arranged marriages
we see a
in other works of Agnon
(for example, "The Doctor's
Divorce")

positive appraisal of theshidukh. Ifwe look elsewhere for the tenorof this
metaphor, the condition of caginutdepicted in the storymay also be an im
plicit comment on the failureof an ideology:What begins as an attemptto
resettle theGarden of Eden/Jerusalemwith allusions to the Song of Songs
endswith Exile and theverses of Ecclesiastes. Ahiezer's hubris in attempt
ing to settle in theLand and "rr?ru nupnno \prh"(letaken sham takanot
gedolot, to enact theregreatmeasures) (p. 53) comes to an ingloriousend. In
brilliant symmetry,
Agnon has the rabbi end up wandering in rr?a(Galut,
37 See Rashi's

commentary on Song 7:3. For an analysis of the Song's body imagery from a gender-critical
and Feminist Readings of
perspective, see the article by Fiona K. Black, "Unlikely Bedfellows: Allegorical
to theBible, eds. Athalya Brenner and
Song of Songs 7:1-8," in The Song of Songs: A Feminist Companion
Caroline R. Fontaine (Sheffield, United Kingdom: Sheffield Academic Press, 2000), pp. 4-129.
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Exile) for the purpose of unitingmismatched and wandering souls?

manu (tikun cagunot).

Arna Golan has cogently argued that the storyneeds to be read against
thehistoricalbackdrop of theSecond Aliyah as a critique of attemptsto set
tle the land.38
Viewing the story in thisway reveals somethingofAgnon's
own complicated position regarding immigrationto theLand of Israel.Un
like his contemporarieswho set their stories in Palestine of theperiod, or

who?like

to ignore it nearly altogether, Agnon

Baron?chose

dealt with

the

topic obliquely. He also departed frommany of his peers by seeking not

only a national

solution

to the perilousness

of Jewish existence,

but also

a

much deeper spiritualredemption.The connectionbetween the tale and the
author's own caliyah (which immediatelypreceded thewriting of this story)
is evident. Moreover,

with

the story's conclusion

of return to Galut, Agnon

presciently predicts his departure four years later fromPalestine back to
Europe. By placing the story in a settingthat is clearly not contemporary,
nor attributableto any specific time-period,he impartsa timelessandmythic
quality that camouflages any ideological intent.Clarifying the larger
message of the tale is the storyframe,consisting of the preamble and the
The

body of the work,
sections connect
circumscriptive

epilogue.

is a legendary tale, and these
the national redemption promised

the macaseh,

itup with

by Zionism. This theme ismore finely stated inAgnon's revisions of the
story inwhich he reduces its romantic quality in favor of greater ironic
restraint.

The Kneset

Yisra'el

(Congregation

of Israel), while

grammatically

singu

lar and representedmetaphorically by thevehicle of theabandoned wife, is
here to be read literallyas the Jewish people collectively. Reading back
wards to thepreamblewe understand thatthepunishmentsof both thenaked
Shulamite searchingforher loverand ofAdam and Eve cast out of theGar
den are allegories for the failure of the story'sprotagonists to settle in the
Land. On the interpersonallevel, the shameAdam and Eve first sense fol
lowing the sin is paralleled by thatfeltby bothDinah and Yehezkel as their
hearts incline toward theirforbidden loves instead of towards each other.
The aristocraticpater familias Ahiezer has proceeded with his aim of pre
38Ama
Golan, "rr-wn rr^rm 'maus' -nsw
32,
(The story "cAgunot" and the Second cAliyah\ Moznayim
no. 3 (Feb. 1971): 215-223. Agnon returns to this theme in owbv binn {On\y yesterday) telling the story of
another figure who immigrated to Palestine in the years before World War I: "Like our other brethren, the
people of our redemption, those of the Second Aliyah, Yitshak Kumer left his land, his homeland and his
city and went up to the Land of Israel, to build it from its ruins and to be built from it (S. Y. Agnon, hi
e ,vol. 5, p. 7).
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age. In seeking a suitable match for his
to seek a
suitors and sent his emissaries

son-in-law in theDiaspora. The biblical precedent (Gen 25) consists of
Abraham, residingnow in theLand of Canaan, sendinghis servantEliezer
back to theirancestral homeland inHaran to seek out a bride for "his one
and only son." Ahiezer

has,

in a way,

betrayed

the Land

of Israel, bxnw pa

(Erets YisraDel), by importinga groom from theDiaspora. On this reading,
the failed relationshipofDinah and Yehezkel comprises an allegorywithin
an allegory, theshidukh symbolizingthis ill-fatedattemptto forcea relation
ship between thePeople and theLand without any regard to spiritualmat
ters.We are lefttowonder what actions on thepart of the Jewishpeople it
will take to restorethe falitand bringabout national redemption.
In fashioningthis tale,Agnon may have been inspiredby themodel of an
earlier storyof an ill-fatedattemptto effecttheRedemption?"The Storyof
Rabbi Joseph della Reina." This figurewas the subject of the earliest pub
lishedwork by thefifteen-year-old
Agnon, a poem inYiddish bearing the
The kabbalistic tale,which was the source for this
titleof thisprotagonist.39
relates
the
failed attemptof thehero tobring salvation tohis
effort,similarly
people.

In the poem,

della Reina

attempts to overcome

Satan

so that the Jews

will be able to live in great comfort in their land.The connection between
the tales of della Reina and Ahiezer is signaled at the story's outset by the
quotational technique thatAgnon employswhich parallels thatof theearlier
story. That

legend begins:

There is an awesome story of Joseph della Reina, who was a great man,
versed in the skills of thePractical Kabbalah, who dwelt in the city of Safed in
the land of Galilee. One day he resolved to insistupon bringing theRedemp
tion and remove the rule ofwickedness from earth.40

Compare thiswith thebeginningwords o?"cAgunot":
A great and wondrous tale from theHoly Land about one eminent man of
wealth, the honorable Reb Ahiezer, who set his heart on ascending from the
Diaspora to theHoly City, Jerusalem,may she be rebuilt and established, so
thathe might institute thereingreat reforms among the community, raise up
the horn of his people that theymay make a respectable living,magnify the
Torah and exalt it in Israel, and restore somewhat the ruins of the anteroom
until we merit its becoming a glorious mansion for when the Holy One
39 "Rabi

in Yidische Verk (Jerusalem: Magnes
Reina"
Press, 1977), pp. 3-7. Originally
Yosef Del?
published inThe Yudishes Vokhenblat (Stanislav) 1, no. 8 (July 17, 1903).
40 See Micha
Yisrael: Classical Jewish Folktales, abridged and anno
Joseph Bin Gorion, comp., Mimetor
tated edition (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1990), pp. 312-319.
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returnsHis presence toZion?may

itoccur speedily and in our

days!

This too, then,will be a tale inwhich thehero seeks to advance themes
sianic

era. However,

instead

of doing

so by resorting

to the Practical

Kabbalah (rrewonr?apn),Ahiezer will attempt to prepare theway for the
returnof theDivine Presence to theLand throughthe carrying-outof real
the failure of
(rrbm mapn). While
(cpMft) and "great enactments"
us
outset
to
at
their
the
of
is revealed
both characters
endeavors,
they are
see this in the narrator's
if tragic figures. We
portrayed as sympathetic
"actions"

prefatory comments

in "cAgunot":

Lord, may Thou remember him kindly, this generous patron, forwhat he did
with his brethren, the children of his people, who dwell before God in the land
of the living, even though in the end he did not succeed! (p. 53).

The altruisticattemptby both protagoniststo effecta dramatic change in
thefateof thepeople is ultimatelydoomed to fail on account of a fatal flaw.
Agnon, punning on the verbal root of "immigration to theHoly Land"
(nbv?literally "ascent") and its idiomatic sense of success, literally"it did
not ascend to his hand," or "it did not ascend to him," highlights this con
nection between theaspiration to settle in theLand and the falling shortof
the goal. Already within the tale's preface, the narrator informs us that God
"
-^should remember Ahiezer kindly, "rra ib nrbv xb?
(even though it

did notwork out forhim) (p. 53).While in thebeginning of the taleAhiezer

has a false sense of success,

"inn^ra

ib nnbvv pspn

run" (he perceived

that his

plans had worked out as planned) (p. 54), in the end, upon his departurefor
Galut,

the narrator

modern

Hebrew

summarizes

outcome

the negative

of his efforts as

*?"

"rjipn ib ibvxb .mrer ib nrbs (his settlingdid notwork out forhim, nor did
his reforms)(p. 64).
What we see herewithin both dimensions of the critique?the interper
sonal as well as thenational?is a demonstrationof theopen-ended natureof
themidrashic mode and its capacity to reinterpretthe old texts in order to
make them perpetually relevant.Agnon thusmaintains the continuityof
literature with

the sacred

sources

and

their interpretation,

specificallyby reactivatingallusions to theSong of Songs and itsmidrashic
expansions. By doing so, he has createdwhat Gershon Shaked has referred
to as an "anti-text"

to the traditional allegorical

understanding

of that book.41

41 See Gershon
inMidrash
and Literature,
Shaked, "Midrash and Narrative: Agnon's
'Agunot',"
Geoffrey H. Hartman and Sanford Budick (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1986), pp. 285-303.
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as an alle
opening midrash
to
in
settle
the Land.
attempt

There he employs itsdouble metaphor of theShulamitewho is desperately
searching

for her lover, and Adam

and Eve who

leave

the garden when

the

prayershawlcomes unraveled.The imageryof theSong of Songs locates the
the lovers in a garden; however,
the
setting for the encounter between
Shulamite's
search for the Beloved
takes place in the city. In "cAgunot" Ben

Uri resides by thegarden and aftercompleting theArk seeks solace within
it.Dinah, in strikingparallel to thequest of theShulamite, goes looking for
Ben Uri at his workplace but fails tragicallywhen she stops shortof the
garden.
Evoking

an association

with

the traditional

marital

practice

"

of

(yihud)whereby thebride and groom share a quietmoment in isolation fol
the wedding
ceremony, Agnon refers to the artisan's studio as "inra
lowing
"
or "special"
room
(heder meyuhad). Here it is literally the "designated"

set aside by Ahiezer forhis prizedworkman; however, this room inwhich
Ben Uri creates theArk will not be a site of union. In largepart due to the
artist's absorption inhis work, the relationshipbetweenDinah and Ben Uri
does not flourish. Instead, theartistwill breathe the spiritof life intoan in
animate object, but unlike God Who breathes such a spirit intoHis human
creation inGenesis 2, Ben Uri will be depletedby theexperience.The actual
conjugal heder meyuhad intowhich Dinah and Yehezkel enter after the
ceremony

will

also

not be a place

of union?their

immediate

inability

to

share intimacyportends theirfailure to do so throughoutthe shortduration

life together. Moreover, when the groom?despondent
out towander
in the fields or, alternatively,
his loss of Fradii?goes

over

of their married

retreats

to his own room to seek solitude and brood, it is said thathe goes there

"irrnny

(lehityahed),

"to be alone."

By

employing

the same verbal

root

(-irr),
Agnon exploits its full semanticrange to further
heighten thediscrep
ancy between the ideal and reality.Such is thedegree of thealienation be
tweenhusband andwife thateventually theywill pass on the streetwithout
even recognizingone another.Agnon poignantlyhighlightsthedoomed na
ture of this "match" in his paraphrase of the famous talmudic passage
according towhich theShekhinah crieswhen a man divorces his firstwife.
In thiscase, thenarratorinforms
us, theShekhinah cried at their
wedding.
now
It should be obvious by
thatAgnon does not restrictthemeaning of
cagunah to thepurely technical,halakhic categoryof thebound wife. In his
re-allegorizationof the figure,he extends thiscondition of "livingwidow

hood"

to all mismatched,

star-crossed

lovers.

Significantly,

in this story
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there are no cagunot in the literal halakhic sense of the term, but only figura
tive "abandoned
souls"?souls
who without their proper mates are doomed
to eternal wandering.

In the rabbi's

final vision

to set out

before he resolves

forGalut, he beholds all the levels ofHeaven filledwith "souls upon souls."
them

Amongst
Agnon's

are

emphasis),

nun?

"nimm

"bound

mo?j"

and wandering

ve-tohot,
(neshamot
cagunot
souls" searching for their mates

and pointing themout to each other in deep sadness. The souls, despite the
grammatically feminineplural (governed by thenoun mom, neshamot) are
that is, they include

genderless;

both mauj;

(cagunot)

and

anus

(cagunim).

The fact thatthe feminineplural formof theadjective inHebrew potentially
has theforce of a neutered,adverbial abstraction(as forexample in theword
rrWtt,
geluyot, "open") also serves to heighten this lack of specificity.The
souls of both themale and female loversare ina stateof limbo, in a universe

where

the forces

of gravity

have

been

suspended.

Souls

float

around

helplessly seeking out theircorrespondingmatches, "gropingdismally in the
world for theirmates" (p. 64). The permeabilityof gender divisions within
such a world is portrayed literallybyAgnon's brilliant casting ofYehezkel
as a bereaved

widow:

When

he would hold forth in interpretation...the angels would accompany
him, lighting his face with the light of Torah. But all of a sudden he would
contract in sorrow, and at that timehe resembled a woman mourning the hus
band of her youth who has died, and it suddenly seems to her thathe iswalk
ing towards her with a pleasant expression on his face, but immediately she is
reminded thathe is lost,he is lost forever and will not return.. .(p. 62).

This blurringof the lines separatingmale and female?as well as thechoice
of theplural cAgunotfor the title?reflects the abstractionof thenotion of
caginut,of itsmovement fromdescribing a specificwoman to a myriad of
souls.

This

attribution

gender-bound

of caginut
particular, allowed

to an unmarked

the author

rather than a
universal,
to assume as his pen-name
a

masculine formof thisrootdespite itsquintessentiallyfeminineetymology.
4. Baron's

"cAgunah"

A very differentuse of the "Bound Wife" motif ismade by Devorah
Baron inher 1920work "cAgunah"42While she too opts fora figurativeuse
of the notion of caginut and itsmetaphoric extension to signifyExile, she
ties this condition to the internaland metaphysical exile of the Jewish
Citations

of the storywill refer to the line number in the translation which appears above.
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the traditional shtetl culture of Eastern Europe. The story that
one cold, wet afternoon when a solitary wayfarer, the itinerant
on the road and makes his way into
jem (darshan)?appears

preacher?the
town. He proceeds
the afternoon

to the synagogue

and evening

where

he delivers

his sermon between

in the balcony

prayers. Above

of the women's

section is an old woman, Dinah, thewife of the townrabbinicjudge. She has
come to hear the recitation of the nemp (Kedushah) and imn (Barekhu)

prayers, which

require a quorum

of ten men.

She stands and knits while

lis

tening to thegoings-on, following thepath of the sermonas itmoves from
one biblical figure to thenext, each plaintivelybearingwitness to thedegra
dation of thePeople of Israel and offeringreassurance that their suffering

will

not be without

end. However,

when

the darshan

comes

to

(ha

cikar\"the essential part" of the sermon,the bm (mashal) or parable,Dinah
drops her knittingand becomes fullyabsorbed in the story.The preacher
tells of a refined and gentle princessmarried off to a king. Her husband
initiallyadores and pampers her and gives hermany gifts?until one day he
grows

angry with her and suddenly

leaves her. Devastated

by his desertion,

the formerprincess is disconsolate?becoming an object of pity for the
neighboringwomen, and cryinguntilher eyelashes fall out.
Immediatelyfollowing thisparable, thedarshan proceeds apace to give
themoral of the tale, the *?&oa(nimshal), citing various biblical prooftexts
whereby God's abandonment of Israel in Exile is likened to that of the
woman

abandoned

by her husband.

These

verses,

though, are

lost on the

"ignorant" Dinah who lacks the requisite knowledge of the traditional
sources.

engrossed in the story of the princess. Thus distracted,
until all have left the synagogue, and after momentarily
for

She remains

she waits

above

getting her knitting, she returns home. There

she busies

herself with house

hold chores until she lies down inbed?but she is unable to fall asleep. Still
troubledby the storyof theprincess, she turnsin thedark towardsher hus
band's bed and asks him about thefateof theprincess.The husband ignores

his wife's

query and does not answer.

In response

to his silence, Dinah

com

plains to herselfabout theperennialmistreatmentofwomen bymen. As the
foul odor of rottingpotatoeswafts over the scene, the storyconcludes with
Dinah turningher head back to thewindow throughwhich peers the
blackness of night.
5. The
The

and

Intertexual

motif was

a common

Interpersonal
cagunah

Relationship
one

for writers

of the period,

and

given Baron's concernwith the oppressed in Jewish societywe would ex
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pect that itwould be treated in one of her stories?in fact, itwould have
been noteworthyhad she not.Nevertheless, it is also clear that in this story
she directlyengagesAgnon's tale.This link ismarkedmost obviously by the
similarityof the storytitles,but also on a deeper level by the innovativeand
surrounding the theme of caginut. The
figurative use of midrashic material
named Dinah as the central female character in each of
choice of a woman
ties the two stories together?as
subtle interconnections.

the stories also

do a variety of other more

Such an intertextualrelationshipbetween the two tales should not be al

in
together surprising as "cAgunof was well known since its appearance
con
the two writers were in personal and professional
1908.43 Furthermore,

tact.As was characteristicof the small group of Hebrew authors living in
Palestine in thefirstdecades of theprevious century?Bakon refersto them
that is, twice the quorum of ten men required for public
and
Agnon were well acquainted with one another. While
prayer44?Baron
their biographies
share
backgrounds,
coming from different socio-economic
some important features: they were born less than four months
apart in
as two minyanim,

Eastern Europe where theyboth became precocious Hebrew authors; they
came to Palestine within a couple of years of one anotherduring theSecond
Aliyah; and afterarrivingtheyresided in theirfirstyears in theLand on the
very same street inNeveh Tsedek. Moreover,
Pocel Ha-Tsacir,
had professional
dealings

Baron, as literary editor ofHa
with Agnon,
and during her

tenurehe published some of his early stories in thatjournal.45

their relationship also had a social ba
However,
beyond this connection,
invited Aharonovitz
sis. Agnon
and Baron (to whom he refers familiarly as
to join him in his two-room apartment in Jerusalem
, "your Devorah")

where he had gone in the summerof 1912 to escape theheat of Tel Aviv.46
An anecdote relatedbyAgnon toYosef Hayim Brenner attests to theirclose
acquaintance?and

the modest

material

circumstances

of life in Palestine

When Agnon leftPalestine forEurope in 1912, he
early in the last century.
43We have other
examples of connections between the works of the two authors: Govrin, writing
"
"possible
about "npaip'n'rn
(The cobbler from Zhuzhikovkah)
(1920), notes that itbears a marked resemblance
to Agnon's
"naion n-ux" (The legend of the scribe), whose separate and complete version was published
influence, she cites the protagonist of
only shortly beforehand (1919). In the other direction of possible
"rrn xrao" (Grandma Henyah) as a possible inspiration forAgnon's story, "rrrnn" (Glory) (1950).
44
Bakon,
(From within theBrenner-Gnessin circle), p. 105.
"
"
45
e? (later
Among the stories "first published in the pages of this journal under Baron's " editorship are
-e ^ y\psn rrm", and "gi?
entitled "binn nma"),
mrr&" (includes "a
and "naurn"). These stories
appeared in issues dating from October 1911?July 1913.
46 See
, '
,
xdtimo di ansns d; (You have loved and you have hated:
Hayim BeDer, con' nDivn?jmi?

Bialik, Brenner, Agnon?A

web of relationships)

(Tel Aviv:

cAmOved,

1992), p. 156.
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divided his possessions among his author-friends,
and he records inhis letter
to Brenner

that "the curtain (pb-n) that served to protect my clothes from dust
I gave to Devorah Baron."47 The warmth of Agnon's
in
feelings is conveyed
a
his response to
letter from Tsiporah Aharonovitz,
Baron's
daughter, fol

lowinghermother's death. She had written to him asking for copies of any
from her parents he might have

correspondence

saved. Agnon

answered

that

he had kept theirletters,but thattheyhad been lost in thefire thatdestroyed
his home inHomburg in 1924.However, in themargins of the letterhe adds:
the letters of your mother, may

"Among

she rest in peace,

there was

pre

served as well a picture of herself she had given me with a charming
inscription. The words I have forgotten, but their fragrance remains."48
As we have seen, Agnon engages the halakhic category of caginut meta

phorically to describewandering soulswho have failed to find theirproper

mates

because

of a focus on wealth,

prestige,

and social position?or

alter

natively,absorption in artisticcreation.Additionally, themagical realism of
the storymay be read as an allegory for the failure of a spiritlessZionist
ideology. However, by any of these readings,Agnon's use of the plural

cagunot expands the concept of caginut to include men as well as women.
use of the singular cagunah, on the contrary, returns it to the quo
Baron's

tidian and perennial experience of women. Thus, while Baron also makes

sym
figurative use of the notion of caginut, she moves away from Agnon's
she sees such a
metry of the sexes. Instead of focusing on spiritual malaise,
as a literal and gendered category relevant to the de
state of bound-n?ss
alone: ?aginut is not for her a Jewish national problem
scription of women
nor a general human condition, but one unique towomen.
If we

Agnon,

invoke Harold

although

Baron's

Bloom's

concept

contemporary,

of "the anxiety of influence,"49
represents then the (male) literary

precursorwith whom shemust contend. In accordwith theOedipal roots of
hismodel, Bloom cites onlymale examples of thisdynamic inhis work, but
the concept can be productively extended to the case of a woman writer's
47 The anecdote is contained within the
elegiac reflection composed by Agnon following the murder of
intout bit osso (From myself, tomyself) (Jerusalem:
Brenner, "Yosef Hayim Brenner in Life and Death,"
Schocken, 1976), p. 129. Cited inGovrin, "mwmn rrsnnrT (The first half), p. 241.
Baron and Agnon were among the twenty-four signatories to a letter of protest to the Odessa Committee
that appeared in the pages ofHa-Pocel
in February, 1911. The committee had threatened to cut
Ha-Tsacir
off financial support to the journal in thewake of the Brenner Affair. See N. Govrin, bs pnson ;'inj rnxo'
"
- "
*
,
("The Brenner affair": The struggle for freedom of expression,
1911-1913)
1985), p. 56.
(Jerusalem: Ben-Tsvi,
48 See
Be3er, onsjp oj nranx oj (You have loved and you have hated), p. 222.
49
Harold Bloom, The Anxiety of Influence: A Theory of Poetry, 2d ed. (New York: Oxford University
Press,

1997).
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struggle against the arrogation by a male writer of an inherentlyfemale
paradigm. For Baron, it is a struggle to reclaim the storyof Dinah, of an
cagunah,

not as some universal

romance

of mismatched

souls, or as an alle

gory of failed settlementin theHomeland, but as a concrete tale of theop

of a single specific woman?who
pression
women
as a whole. The cagunah in Baron's
male

marginality,

the displacement

in turn stands

for subjugated
essential fe
telling symbolizes
of women
from sources of power and

autonomy.

Alluding to thebiblical character inGenesis, bothBaron andAgnon em

ploy

the name Dinah

for the central

biblical Dinah?according
born to Jacob?is

known

female

character

in their stories. The

to the narrative inGenesis, the only daughter

to us as a dramatic

character only from the account

of her rape by Shechem inGenesis 34. Following this scene, she disappears
fromview and ismentioned again only in the listof Israeliteswho descend
to Egypt. As is trueof many of the female protagonists in theBible, she

never

speaks.

In fact, like her namesakes

in the stories of Agnon

and Baron,

she is defined by her passivity. In thebiblical storyshe is firsttheobject of
rape and thenremains invisible in thenarrativeas her fatherhears of her fate
and thebrothers take theirrevenge. In each case, it is themen who do unto

her?while

it is also

they who

do for her supposed

benefit. Moreover,

the

midrashic etymology of the name Dinah (nrn) connects itwith "the judg
ment" (p, din) meted out to Leah her mother and by extension to the
daughteras well. By thisreading,Dinah's birth,coming afterthebirthof all
of Leah's

sons, marked

the passing

of procreatory

privilege

to Rachel.50

In

themidrashic tradition,Dinah is criticized by theRabbis who extrapolate
from theonly action attributedto her in thebiblical text: the terseand enig
matic comment inGenesis thatDinah "went out among thedaughtersof the
land." Inwhat constitutesa classic case of blaming thevictim, the exegetes
interpretthis tomean thatshe engaged in conductunbecoming a daughterof
Israel and thusbroughttheact of sexual violence upon herself.51
Both Baron and Agnon returnthename's etymology to its associations
50 The midrash

records that throughout most of Leah's
pregnancy, the fetus was male, but that itwas
transformed into a female prior to birth. This change of gender is attributed by the Rabbis alternatively to
the inappropriateness of Jacob's prayer for another son, Leah's
that such a son would
smug assuredness
own
status below even that of themaidservants, or the effectiveness of Rachel's
further diminish Rachel's
petitions. See b. Ber. 60a and>>. Ber. 9:3
51The
exegetes here maintain that in doing so, Dinah was following the example set by her own mother,

Leah, who is also said to have "gone out" (Gen 30:16). Since in the latter instance, Leah's purpose was
the Rabbis
reasoned that this too was Dinah's
intent. See Bereishit Rabbah
80:1;
clearly cohabitation,
Midrash
Tanhuma, Vayishlah 7; etc.
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In Baron's
with patriarchal dominance.
to the town
ismarried
story, Dinah
?
a
as
the
same
root
name. It is
word
formed
from
the
her
(dayan),
judge,
can
he who makes
so
for
her
her
and
when
he
chooses.
judgments
ignore

Similarly,Agnon's Dinah is subject to her father'sor the rabbi's decree?

for the sake of the prestige attached to a Torah scholar, or alterna
tively, marriage for the sole purpose of producing sons. The rabbi makes ex
to sublimate
for women
their romantic urges and
plicit the requirement
to
masters:
submit
their male
"The daughters of Israel are not permitted to

marriage

follow theirhearts,but rather,theymust do thewill of theirfathersand af
terwardsthatof theirhusband" (p. 60). Indeed, this lack of subjective inde
pendent status ismarked by the fact thatDinah's name ismentioned only
once when she is introducedto thereader two-thirdsof theway throughthe
story.Even there,it is buried between otherdescriptorsof her identitythat
highlighthermarginal status: "Adjacent to one of thesewindows stands a
'listener'

single solitary

(nvv\v)?the

old woman

of seventy years, Dinah,

the

wife of the townjudge" (11.123-124).
While Baron in this original version does (however reticently)provide
the female protagonista name, inher last revision of the story in 1951 she
chose to leave her nameless. Also in contrastto theoriginalwhere it is the
husband who

remains

anonymous,

in the later versions

the dayan

a

is given

a pointed and ironic allusion to the name of the

name?Raphael?in

with healing. These
associated
reflect an attempt to
changes
the anonymity and powerlessness
of the female protagonist within
In doing so, Baron
seems to have strengthened
the
patriarchal
society.
archangel
reinforce

parallel with thewell-known tendencyof the biblical narrator (alluded to
above)

to leave

female

characters

anonymous

or silent?

as

in the case

of

Jacob and Leah's daughter. In addition, by leaving her nameless, Baron

extends

the universality

of the story's message:

she is more

"everywoman"

thanany specificwoman. Given thepassage of timefrom its initialpublica
tionand Baron's tendencyto greaterrestraintinher laterwork, this shiftto

anonymity

could

reflect, moreover,

an attempt to attenuate

the connection

with Agnon's story.This, in turn,
may have been influencedbyAgnon's re
visions of "cAgunof inwhich he increasinglydownplayed the romantic
element in the tal?.
6. Inverting the Song of Songs
The pessimism of Baron's tale is part of a largerpatternof inversionof
theerotic imageryof The Song of Songs.While Agnon engages the imagery
of thebiblical book to ironiceffect in depictingunrequited love,Baron un
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dermines its themes of human love and sensuality thatare mirrored in the
evocative

descriptions

of the fecundity of nature. The

setting for "cAgunah"

stands in starkcontrast to thePalestinian springof the Song inwhich "the

winter

(rno, stav)

is past,

the rain is come

and gone"

(2:11).

Here

we

are

transportedto an Eastern European shtetl sunken in thedrearydepths of the
cold rainy season (also vno). Whereas the Song is characterized by an
explosion of budding and reproductionthat serves as thebackdrop for the
amorous imaginary flight of the Shulamite, and while the garden of

in
for the union of soul-mates,
represents missed
opportunity
a
no
a
bleak
of
few
there
is
landscape
garden whatsoever?just
"cAgunah"
is
bare trees, a deserted well, mud-soaked
roads, and the prayerhouse which
its temporary transformation during the darshan''s
dark and cold despite
"cAgunot"

sermon.The cramped hovel of thedayan and his wife contrastswith the

for the (unmarried)
lovers' nocturnal trysts.
Song's various garden-settings
not
in Baron's
while
The stagnant town well
story,
dry, departs from the

metaphors for vitality, incipient sexuality and excitementwith which the
Beloved describes the Shulamite: "A fountainof gardens, a well of living
water

and flowing

streams

from Lebanon"

(4:15).

Various

fragrances

and

delicious tastes are brought forth in the imagery of the Song, while in
there is just the rank odor of mildewed
and
potatoes
"cAgunah"
time
of
The Song's
sound
sonority?"the
singing...the

graves.

in the songs by which Agnon has Ben Uri

turtledove" (2:12)?reflected

charm Dinah?are

rotting
of the

counterposed

in "cAgunah"

to the monotonous

dripping

of thepail at thewell, thedolefulmelody inwhich the sermon is recited,and
the strikingof the clock thatominously signals the time for the evening
prayer. The Song delights in erotic depictions of the body and piquantly
details

the sexual

awakening

and ecstatic

exaltation

of the young woman.

The wife of thedayan, in contrast,is not a post-pubescentmaiden caughtup
in a female fantasy,nor is she a chaste and beautiful virgin of noble birth
who has reached "the time of love"; rather, she is depicted as old,
desiccated,

and decrepit.

Indeed, the free-flowingfantasy lifeof theShulamite is a sign of her in
dependence despite thepresence of theguardians of thepatriarchy?in the
formof thewatchmen of thecity and thebrothers?who are responsible for
protectingher virginal honor. This contrastswith bothAgnon's and Baron's
Dinahs who take theircue from theirpowerless biblical precursor.Dinah's
mouth is toothless,while the Shulamite's teethare compared to "a flock of
ewes, come up frombathing,all matched andwith not a one missing" (6:6).
Both these Dinahs are also solitary and introvertedfigures,whereas the
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she may

raptur

ously disclose theBeloved's allures.While theShulamite is verymuch the
focus of male attention,exulting in the longing attentionsof her beloved
("Letme see all theparts of your body"?2:14), and even imaginingherself
scantilyclad and dancing provocativelybefore groups of onlookers (7:1-7),

Baron's

Dinah

of the women's
through the window
reverses the directionality of the
this image, Baron's

looks down unobserved

section. Moreover,

with

Song where, in an erotically charged scene, it is themale Beloved who is
teasingly constrained to peer throughthewall of thegarden intowhich he
will be invited to "taste its fruits."The dayan's wife will lay the "ruins of
her body"

in the creaky

bed?a

bed, moreover,

situated

at some

remove

from thatof her husband; whereas the Shulamite imagines a couch upon
which she and her beloved will spend thenight in intimateembrace ("All
love is a cluster of myrrh..."
night between my breasts my
surrounded by verdant and fragrant flora ("Wherever we lie our bed
are cedar, our rafters fir"?2:17)
in a
Our
roofbeams
and,

(1:13),
is green.
stylized

representationof lovemaking, imagines "His lefthand undermy head and
his rightembracingme" (2:6).
Baron also engages theSong in thecontextof theparable of theprincess.
After theprincess is outfittedby her husband according to all thedictates of
high fashion, he abruptly repossesses all his largesse?like the Shulamite
who is strippedof her garment,her
(redid),by thewatchmen of thecity.
This

redid

a shawl or some other sort of light accessory, but sig
in the word's
3:23?it
is
only other biblical occurrence?Isaiah
is perhaps

nificantly,
listed among

the garments worn

by the wanton

women

of Jerusalem.

In

Baron's story it is parallel to the phonologically similarmaion (ratondeh)
which thekingmakes forhiswife only to summarilystripher of itupon his
change of heart. The pavilion King Solomon has built for his love in the
Song correspondswith the covered structures(main,hupot) of theparable.
Solomon's pavilion?along with its silver pillars and golden cushions?is
also furnishedwith couches of purple linen thatparallel thepurple gowns
made by thehusband.
Still troubledafterher returnhome fromsynagogue,yet unaware thatthe
source of her distress is the storyof theprincess,Dinah cannot fall asleep.
However, unlike both the sleepless Shulamite and Dinah of "cAgunof
whose hearts are "awake" with thoughtsof theirtruebeloved, this is not the
insomnia

of lovesickness,

but a sickness

from lack of love: a lack experi

enced by theprincess, bywomen in general, and by the old woman Dinah
herself.Rather thana wakeful and expectantheart,her heart trembleswith a
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shudder thatpasses throughher entirebody. The salty-bittertaste thatfirst
irritated her mouth

during

recurs now

the sermon

as she lies in bed

refo

cusing on the princess's fate. This acridity contrastswith themotif of
"palates sweet as wine" thatcharacterizesboth lovers in theSong (1:2, 5:16,
7:10).

too, the expectations

Here,

surrounding

the nocturnal

rendezvous

("Night afternight inmy bed I soughthim whom my soul loveth"? 3:1)
stand in starkcontrastto the stateof alienation thatexists in the relationship
between thedayan and his wife. The playful hide-and-seek of the Song im
plied here in the second hemistich of this last verse?"I soughtbut found
by a literal but subversive

him not"?is

reading recast to denote

the day ari* s

totalnon-presence.While theShulamite lies inbed and seeks her beloved in
the lifeof the imagination,the aged Dinah lying inher creaky bed reaches
out a hand and seeks to verbally engage her husband, but is ignored.This
pointed

lack of interaction

and was

gone.

invokes again

in a literalized

sense another verse

from the Song: "I opened tomy beloved, butmy beloved had turnedaway
I called

his name,

but he did not answer me"

(5:6).

Finally,

the blackness which characterizes Baron's depiction of the life of
exile?both that of the Jewish people and more particularly that of the
Jewishwoman?contrasts with the exotic darkness of the Shulamite's skin
and the cover nightwill provide forher encounterswith theBeloved. The
view of blackness thatDinah has out herwindow is similarlycontrastedwith
the Shulamite's vision of theBeloved as he approaches leaping over the
mountaintops.
7. Baron's

Narrative

Strategies

Baron engages Agnon's story in a number of obvious and perhaps less
transparent ways,

while

her innovative

narrative

techniques

offer an impor

tantexample of earlymodernist literarysensibilities.At thevery outset of
her brief story,Baron employs themode of "habitual exposition" to establish
the action within a frameworkof predictable routine.The first line of the
story reads, "rno ora an

?

bv

mp"

(It would

usually

happen

on an autumn

day). While the plot is thus introducedas the recounting of a seemingly
iterative occurrence, it is simultaneously the story of one specific
occasion?suggesting to the reader thatthisparticular event is typicalof an
oft-repeated

scenario.

Paradoxically,

while

proceeding

to relate one distinct

example, the narratorhas undermined its uniqueness from the outset by
stating,"It usually happens thisway"?that what appears to be unique is in
fact nothingbut commonplace. This lack of dynamism and vitality is rein
forced throughoutthe storyby recurrentreferencesto repetitionand decay:
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motions of themoss-covered pail at thewell; theflapping
theback and forth
of the teacher's coat as he trudgesthroughthemud; Dinah's nodding head;
theflickeringcandlelight in the synagogue; and theodor ofmoldy potatoes
and

with

its association

the ancestors'

graves

end. A

at story's

pervasive

sense of melancholy is also conveyed by the emphasis on the cold, wet
darkness of the single afternoonand evening duringwhich theevents of the
tale transpire. These

extend

conditions

even

to the interiors of the houses,

whose poverty ismarked by the emptywoodpile and the seeping of the
autumnprecipitationdown into the cellars.52The focusing-inon thewell at
the story'sbeginning?in Freudian terms,metaphorically suggestive of the
an ironic reversal

womb?constitutes
conventional

venue

of the biblical

for the betrothal

type-scene.

scene

at the well, the
instead of a
However,

nubilemaiden awaiting thearrival of her youthfuland virile "intended" (or
his delegate) as in thebiblical model, here the forlornimage of thedesolate

well with

its pail

covered

inmoss

functions as a marker

for barrenness

and

stagnation.By extension, even the dripping of thewater into the puddle
could be read as analogous to images of "spilled seed"?the biblical
negation

of procreation

and fecundity.53

We are still in themode of habitual expositionwhen into this routinized
mise en sc?ne a pathetic and impoverishedfigureappears on the road at the
outskirtsof town.A topos inHebrew literatureof the time, thispreacher
figure, the jem (darshan) or -no (magid), representsa version ofmarginal
community?and
while

Moreover,

one. He

is an outsider

to any
belong
yet every community is required to provide for his needs.
he is generally a peripheral character, he functions in roles

ity, but a valorized

who

doesn't

thatput him in thecenterof communalpractices and beliefs: he brings news

Jews
from other villages and, through his sermons, succor to the oppressed
is given concrete, almost
condition
of Eastern Europe.54 His marginalized
is not a
narrator's
mention
that "this man
the
reified representation
by
carriage-riding

traveler who

needs

well-maintained

roads,

but

a poor

52 See Ziva
mon (Autumn in
Ben-Porat, rrrws orv&n annuso awm owio ,nwso ju anopn b :nnnvn
Hebrew poetry) (Tel Aviv: Misrad Ha-Bitahon,
1991).
53As in the biblical
story of Judah's son Onan (Gen 38:1-11) who is put to death by God for not fulfilling
his procreatory role with the widowed wife of his brother. For a discussion of the betrothal scene at the
in The Art of Biblical Nar
and the Uses of Convention,"
well, see Robert Alter, "Biblical Type-Scenes
rative (New York: Basic Books, 1981), pp. 47-62.
54The itinerant
preacher was a prominent feature of Jewish life in the Russian and Polish communities.
From the seventeenth century on, the town rabbi would typically deliver a sermon only twice a year, on the
the delivering of homilies was the
sabbaths preceding Passover and Yom Kippur; on all other occasions,
See The Oxford Dictionary
function of another individual who was appointed as magid.
of the Jewish
Religion, s.v. "Homiletics."
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wayfarer...

who

proceeds
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on foot by the sides

and Marginality

of the road

(

nx9 tsidei

derakhim)" (Baron's emphasis, 11. 14-16) in order to traverse theflooded
lanes. His ambiguous status is furtherhighlightedby a term that rhymes
rhythmicallyand phoneticallywith this ambulatory technique of walking
along

the shoulders

is defined

of the road?he

as a

"

nero

"

(magid

meisharim), a tellerof truths,literallya "straighttalker,"a termwhich will
And yet
in retrospectironicallyunderscore his parabolic digressive style.55
as he makes his way into thevillage, he is treatedgenerously and with re
spect by the shopkeeper,while the schoolteacherdismisses his pupils early
so thathe may make it to the synagogue for thedar-shan's homily thatwill
be "like cool water

upon a tired soul." The

entire verse

to which

this passage

alludes in Prov 25:25 reads, "Like cool water to a parched throat is good

news

from a distant

good news

land"?which

highlights

the darshan

's role as bearer of

from afar.

Before thedarshan begins to speak, the synagogue is transformed
by the
a
causes
the
lightingof special kerosene lamp. The glow from this lamp
windows to darken all at once, therebyblocking out theblackness of theout
sideworld. At the same time, itnegates the lightof thememorial candle, a
marker formourning,while its lightreaches up above theark to illuminate
the letters of the shiviti, which

now

stands "bright, as ifwashed"

in the full

ness of its letters.The purpose of this sign, typicallyplaced in a place of

prayer and containing
Lord
before me"?is
brightening

represents

the words
to focus

the hope

set (the?) the
from Ps 16:8?"I
always
the worshipper's
concentration;
here, its
in God's
and
omnipresence
perpetual con

cern forHis people. As thedarshan begins his sermon, the contentof his
words is not initiallypresented tous; only theempathie effectof themelody
of thepreacher's homily is conveyed.While spoken in hoarse and unsure
tones, his words

are "near and touching, O, how heart-touching"

(11. 54-55).

The actual schematicpresentationof the sermon's progression recounts the
darshan 's summoningof the forefathersto attest to themisery of theJewish
people abandoned by theirGod. Beginning with supplications forpersonal
and national salvation thatDavid addresses toGod in Psalms, thepreacher
invokes the depths of thenational despair by citing lines from the eulogy
over the loss of Jewish autarchy from thebook of Lamentations: "We are
55 The

termmagid
itself is an abbreviated form of the expression magid meisharim which appears in Isa
"I did not speak in secret, at a site in a land of darkness; I did not say to the stock of Jacob, 'Seek Me
am the LORD, who foretells reliably, who announces what is true" (-no pns nan
out in a wasteland'?I
crwo). In the kabbalistic literature, theword magid connotes a heavenly agent (a voice, angel, or spirit) that

45:19:

communicates

supernatural

illumination to themystic.
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exhausted, we

and Marginality

are given no rest" and "All our enemies

loudly

rail againstus" (5:5; 3:46).
At this point, the dar shan, in the throesof his impassioned delivery,
pauses towipe perspirationfromhis forehead and the tears fromabout his
eyes. On

cue, his listeners automatically

translate the abstraction

of Israel's

immemorial sufferinginto scenes from theirown abject reality. In their

mind's

eye

they see

"the

face

of the fat-chinned

and murder-drenched

oryadnik, the town gendarme; the abuse of the inspection-clerkduring his
inspectionswithin the shops; thedrunkenjoy of thegentiles and the terrors
of thepogroms on theirholidays, themarket days" (11.73-76). The darshan
segues

into the messages

of consolation

from Jeremiah

and

Isaiah?"Not

foreverwill God abandon us, will theHoly One of Israel forsakeus," and
"Do not fear,O Jacob; and do not be terrified,
O Israel for I am with you."
These words of comfortcause thedarkness outside to seeminglybrighten.
The preacher calls forththegreatestheroes of theancient and glorious Jew
ish past?Abraham,

Moses,

and David?to

plead

Israel's

case before God.

His escalating fervor in doing so leads us to understand thathe is giving a
specific

sermon related

quently

notes?in

to a specific occasion. However,
the narrator subse
the present continuous
"if
the need arises,"
tense?that,

defense.

linguistic shift from a specific mode of exposition to the habit
the direction opposite to that of the story's beginning?undermines

thematriarchRachel may also be summoned. It thusbecomes clear thatthe
preacher's words are but a stock sermon inwhich Rachel, like theprincess
of theparable, is a figure thatmay be called upon atwill as a witness for the
ual?in

This

the specificityof this sermonas being limitedto a particular timeand occa

backwards
of Israel's illustrious
then, the various "appearances"
are seen as hackneyed and their efforts futile.
In the darshan's
distress at the sight of her children's
parable, Rachel's

sion. Read

ancestors

sufferingsin exile alludes to Jer31:15:
A cry is heard inRamah
bitterweeping?
?wailing,
Rachel weeping forher children.
She refuses tobe comforted
For her children,who are gone.

The midrash interpretingthisverse explains thatRachel was buried by
Jacob on the road toEphrat (Gen 35:19)?and not in the ancestral tomb in
theCave ofMachpelah?"because Jacob foresaw that [hisdescendants]who
were tobe exiled [byNebuchadnezzar] would pass byway of Ephrat. There
fore,he buried her thereso thatshemight seekmercy for them.Referring to
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4A cry is heard

inRamah...'"

and Marginality

(Bereishit Rabbah

82:10).

Within thevalorized depiction ofRachel inBaron's story,such is thepower
of the matriarch's

that they lead to a startling, all-but-blasphemous

pleas

re

versal. It isGod Himself who, "as itwere," ends up off in the corner like a
young boy, crying over Israel's fate in Exile. The image here of
in light and enveloped

Rachel?"Wrapped

inmourning"?also

contains

an

allusion to Psalm 104,which describes themagisterial creative power of
God: "[You] arewrapped in a robe of light,spreadingout theheavens like a
tent cloth."

This

is the very passage

that men

recite as a meditation

upon

putting on the talit in themorning, an act thatwomen traditionallydo not
perform.

The shifthere in the second hemistich of theversemirrors the funerary
textile imagery of the burial shroud that covers the desecrated Ark in

Agnon's

story. (Here

too, as

in the case

of Ben Uri's

personified

and fem

inizedArk, thereis an appropriationofGod's glory and power by thefemale
figure as she lodges her protests.) This textile imagery is continued in the
darshan's parable in theformof therotandeh thatthehusbandmakes for the
princess. In turn,both these imagesmay be comparedwith the image of the
talit contained

inAgnon's
In Baron's
pseudo-midrashic
preamble.
story, the
talit is solely assigned
to the masculine
domain and "envelops"
the sermon

at its beginning and end: before the magid's

talk, the congregational

is spread over the altar, while
the preacher's
a
talit becomes
prayershawl
focus of attention as he concludes.56
In a sense, then, Baron juxtaposes
the
central image from "cAgunot"
of the talit (from the male
but
domain,

grammaticallyfeminine)with therotandeh (an article ofwomen's attire,but
grammaticallymasculine) which cloaks the abandoned wife. An additional
connection between the two stories is theway inwhich tornor unraveled
fabric functionsas a sign ofmourning and a marker for theunredeemed state
of exile. Exercising hermerciful andmaternal prerogative,Rachel "tears the
heavens" with her complaint.Read in thecontextof theallusion to thegrand
cosmogonical account of Psalm 104, this constitutes an undoing of the
divinework of Creation. It also brings tomind theattemptby Sadness to tear
the hup ah covering from above the heads of Dinah and Yehezkel in
"cAgunot."

This mention of the female biblical figure is, significantly,the lead-in to

56On
Miriam

the textile motif

in Rabbinic

Peskowitz,
Spinning
California Press, 1997).

tradition and its implications for cultural constructions of gender,
Rabbis, Gender, and History
(Berkeley, CA: University

Fantasies:
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of thematter,"

the mashal:

A parable is told about a young and delicate princess who was married off to a
king. And her husband cherished her,making for her lovely canopies (main)
and purple gowns and giving her precious gems and pearls, and he didn't
remove himself from her until he made forher a kind of gown of gold, which
is called by the ladies a ratondeh.... Some time later, the king grew angry
with her and proceeded to overturn on her the canopies, took her jewelry and
her clothes from her, and he lefther and went overseas.
And the neighborwomen would gather around her, shaking and nodding their
heads at her as if to say: "Woe to her, to thiswretched one?look atwhat her
husband has done to her." As for her, she sits desolate with disheveled hair,
mourning at night and crying over what has befallen her, crying until her
eyelashes fall out... (Baron's emphasis, 11.101-112).
are some remarkable examples
of literary artistry.
one
of caginut) no ex
is
of
the
seemingly
princess
Although
as an cagunah. It is,
woman
to
the
abandoned
is
made
here
reference
plicit
"deli
however, subtly intimated in her initial description as mini; (canugah),
same
tri
of
the
and
with
word
cate"?a
rhyming
cagunah
consisting
Within

this passage
the situation

consonantal root transformed
only by themetathesis of the second and third
While
it
is
the
radicals.
princesswho is described in thispassage as delicate,
the implication is that it is her situationwhich is delicate?and precarious.
Her statusas an object to be acted upon is conveyed as well by thepassive
voice

of the verb

nxerj (nisDah),

"to be married

off."

It is only when

the

reader is exposed toDinah's perspective and theparable is filteredthrough

her consciousness
abandoned

wife.

that the narrator invokes the specific term referring to the
the use of the word cagunah is returned to
(Subsequently,

only oncemore at story'sendwhen Dinah lyingsleepless inbed applies that
label to the princess.)

Furthermore,

in the phrase

"...27 iv naoo

*?", Baron

reactivates a fixed idiomatic expression by exploiting its ambiguity. The
phrase could be read "The king didn't cease from"showeringherwith gifts,
or, "The

king didn't

take his

leave

from her until...."57

Through

the defa

miliarization of thisphrase,Baron foreshadowstheking's eventual desertion
of the princess, while simultaneouslyhighlighting the connection of her
abandonmentwith her pampered statusas the temporarilyadoredwife. The
use of theword main (hupot, "canopies") also immediately suggests the
bridal canopy, its primarymeaning and a traditionalmetonym for the
57The first
reading exploits the idiomatic usage of the verb tomean "does not cease to, persists in." In the
revisions of the story, and against the general trend in her work towards greater sublimation, Baron changes
aw xb" (He didn't leave her until...).
this to ".. .is
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Within theparable,
ofmarriage itself.
wedding ceremonyand the institution
are
the
of
makes
for her; his
first
item
listed
those
the
husband
hupot
them
marks
his
of
subsequent overturning
therebysymbolically
forsaking
her.5*

The silence thatprevails in themen's section at the conclusion of the
mashal?literally,

"a bating

of breath"

, catsirat

(no^a

neshimah)?

marks the freezingof theaction by thenarrator.It is this lull in theplot that
is theoccasion fora shiftinpoint of view, a pan shot to "the old woman of
seventy years, Dinah, thewife of the town judge" (11. 123-124). She sits
in the women's

alone

section

above,

in darkness

save for the few, oblique

rays of light thatpenetrate throughthewindows of thewomen's balcony.
This dual perspective in which two vantage points or versions are
"canonical"
and the other suppressed, one masculine
and the
presented?one
a strategy evidenced
in other Baron stories, perhaps most
other feminine?is

notably inher story"rr&?na" (In thebeginning)with itsparallel to the two

versions

of the creation

story in Genesis.59

Such

a form of contrapuntal

ex

position has a concrete anchor inher own childhood, forwhich we have the
testimonyof a childhood friend:
I remember that as a boy I would study in the old studyhouse next to
Devorah's older brother,Binyamin, under the supervision of her father,Rabbi
Shabetai Baron, the town rabbi. Devorah would sit alone, imprisoned in the
women's balcony, studying aloud cEin Yacakov or midrash. From time to
time, shewould call out through the opening, "Dad!" or "Binyamin!"?"What
does thismean?" I can't deny that on the inside I resented her perseverance;
even so, I couldn't help admiring her.60
Dinah

is introduced

to us as "a

listener"

thus high

(raaiff, shomacat\

58 Even-Shosan

in tanon nnsn &a
(The condensed Hebrew dictionary) lists four meanings for this word,
from the root h-p-h (whose base verbal meaning
is "to cover, serve as shelter or protection"): "1)
the sheet stretched upon four poles under which thewedding ceremony is performed; 2) the tent or room in
which the bride and groom would isolate themselves during the seven days of the wedding feast (see Isa
4:5; Ps 19:6; Joel 2:16); 3) [figuratively] wedding, marriage; 4) a canopy over a chair or bed."
59D.
Baron, ams-o (Stories). (Tel-Aviv: Davar,
1927), pp. 6-20 and nrtns (Tales), pp. 225-235. An
derived

may be found inN. Seidman and C. Kronfeld, eds. The First Day, pp. 3-15.
English translation
"
- manato mnsn"
60Moshe
:
Gitlin,
(In her youth: From thememories of a boy from the hometown), in
Nnmx jjic, ed. Ts. Aharonovits,
p. 208. Note here his use of the word "imprisoned"
(nana) to describe
Baron's position in the women's balcony. The apir p? (cEin Yacakov)
is a comprehensive collection of the

some from the Talmud
of the Talmud
sections
Bavli?and
with relevant
Yerushalmi,
aggadic
ben Shelomoh
ibn Haviv (c. 1450-1516,
commentaries, begun by Yacakov
Spanish talmudist; following
the Expulsion,
settled in Salonika)
and completed by his son, Levi ibn Haviv (c. 1484-1545,
settled in
Jerusalem in 1525 and became chief rabbi). The work was published for the first time in its entirety in
in 1516 and enjoyed a wide appeal, having been reprinted over a hundred times. See The Oxford
Salonika

Dictionary of theJewish Religion, s.v. "ibn Haviv"
A Collection of Aggadah
inTransition," Prooftexts

and the article by Marjorie
21-40.

Lehman,

"The

cEin Yacakov:

19 (1999):
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She is also defined in relation to her husband as &

her

"

passivity.
"lighting
the wife of the dayan), an explicit representative of
(eshet ha-dayan,
while
her name, derived from the same verbal root,
patriarchal
authority,
of "her fate"?nn.
from learning
Excluded
signifies her resigned acceptance

the traditionsof themale members of thecommunity,thepassages cited by
thepreacher are thus inaccessible to her, "like thedrypieces of bread inher

husband's

to her toothless mouth.

house"

Indeed, her overall

powerlessness

is symbolized by her lack of teeth(while thisphrase also makes explicit her
to ownership

lack of any claim

of the house).

"But no matter,"

the narrator

informsus with heavy irony,"The sock with thehank of yarn iswith her

here

in her hands,

and so in the meantime

she stands and knits"?a

routine

and prototypicallyfemale activity thatshe is able to performwhile keeping

her eyes focused

directly on the darshan's

mouth.

With the shiftinpoint of view we are transported
by thenarratorback to
thebeginning of the sermonand are thusable to observe theprogressionand
impact of themagid's words upon the old woman. She continues to knit
automatically, all thewhile listening to his sermon. It is only when the

darshan

relates his parable?the

story of the abandoned

princess?that

her

materials (rendered in
knittingfalls to thefloor.This droppingof theknitting
thepassive, without any agency on thepart ofDinah) signifiesher totalen
with the princess's situation:
grossment in the tale and her identification
"The fateof thedesolate cagunahpierces and descends to theheart's depths"
Like the women of the parable who shake their heads in sym
(11. 141-142).
pathy over the deserted princess, Dinah focuses on the suffering of the aban
doned wife, commiserating with her to such a degree that she can even taste

inhermouth thebittersaltytearsof the cagunah:

to her and woe to her life,woe to her and
Poor, tempestuous, unpitied?woe
woe to her life?she shakes her gray head back and forth,back and forth.A
salty-bitter taste irritatedher palate, a kind of reflection of the tears of the
abandoned princess who sits and cries in the stillness of thenight, and her two
the eternal and universal sorrow of the unfortunate and justice
eyes?all
deprived woman peers now from their pupils. (Baron's emphasis, 11.
143-148).

We follow the thoughtpatternsofDinah, who hears theprooftextswith
out understandingthem,but is bound in complete empathywith theprincess.
Baron exploits here thedouble-meaningof theword wbis (colami) as a tem
poral and spatialdescriptor to have Dinah see in the eyes of theprincess all
oppressedwomen throughouttimeand throughouttheworld. The men listen
to theparable to understand themoral of this story,but forher theparable
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moral.
has no utilitybeyond itsown internal
This splitpoint of view continues throughto the end of the story.Retur
is summarily
ning to the men, there is no clear closure to the parable?it
as the magid
"swims onward, onward,"
concluded
leaving the princess be

hind in order to provide themoral of theparable?the nimshal?along with
its supportingScriptural citations.The nimshal is thus an expected part of
one senses the relief of the darshan
the sequence;
consideration
they return to a 'more comfortable'

and the male

audience

as

of the sufferings of Israel

inExile and thehoped-for redemptioncited from theBook of Isaiah (50:1,
54:6, 54:7):
"Thus said theLord: Where

is thebill of divorce of yourmother whom I dis

missed?"

"The Lord has called you back as a wife forlorn and forsaken. Can one cast
off thewife of his youth?"
"For a while I forsook you, but with vast love Iwill bring you back."

These verses of putative consolation, inwhich the rejectedwife (Israel) is
restored to her formerposition by her forgivinghusband (God), extend the
least until the
liftingof the darkness (of the outside and of Exile)?at

conclusion

of the services.

Continuing themetaphor of swimming (and its associations with being

adrift in a wide

and dangerous

ocean),

the darshan

seeks

to resolve

the ten

sion raised by themashal by gettingto the safetyof landfall:"Once more the
same somber melody,
it a trace of weariness

hoarse, but now one senses within
an
to
and
intent
loosen the knots and stroke to reach

soft and somewhat

the shore" (11. 157-159). While thishomiletic exercise has had a consoling
and upliftingeffecton themen, itdoes not have such a salutaryimpactupon
Dinah, towhom the nimshal and itspfooftextsare unintelligible.Through
the story,she has come to intuittheprecariousness of the feminine condi
tion,while the externalizationof her viewpoint allows the reader to observe
thisgrowing awareness.Here Baron daringlyprivileges themashal, which is
traditionallysecondary,while concomitantlyde-emphasizing thenimshal In
not itsmessage; or, toparaphrase
otherwords, the storyiswhat is important,
Marshall McLuhan, the story is themessage.61 By focusing on themashal
itself,Baron has turnedthe traditionalhierarchyof theparable and itsmoral
on itshead. As theHebrew idiom goes: bvnb non bvnn
(ein ha-mashal
61Marshall

McLuhan

and Quentin Fiore, The Medium

is theMessage

(New York: Random House,
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does not resemble

"the parable

la-nimshal)?literally,

the moral."

In

addition to undermining the traditionalhierarchy inwhich the parable is
to itsmoral, Baron has negated any unity of meaning
subordinate
between
these two constitutive elements of the mashal-nimshal
In
essence,
sequence.

she brings theparable to the center?much as shewould like to do for the

role of women

vis-?-vis men?which

is furthermore suggested

sal of roles between theMatriarch Rachel and God
precedes the parable.
Baron's use of biblical

allusions

and subversive

Ifwe

in the nimshal

by the rever

that immediately

also reflects an innovative

read the citations from the Prophets in their
approach.
of Israel's
context, it is clear that they are spoken in condemnation

original

oppression of itsownmarginalized groups.This is opposed to thedarshan 's
on the consequences

sole emphasis

received

by Israel for their transgression,

according to which the oppressed state of the Jewish people is God's
for social

punishment

injustice.

The

verses

cited within

the sermon

come

primarilyfromtheBook of Isaiah,where theprophet?or God?rails against
thepeople's corruptionof social justice, singlingout forrebuke theplight of
the unprotected:
the orphan,
the cagunah. The preacher's
as a booth

but?temporary,

the widow,

words?"Exile
in a vegetable

and, one could argue by extension,
is bitter indeed and difficult,
garden?'like

a hut in a cucumber

field'"?allude to Isa 1:8. The full verse there (towhich the subordinate
clause of the second half of the darshan's sentence alludes) is: "The
daughter

of Zion

is left like a booth

in a vineyard,

like a hut in a cucumber

field, like a city beleaguered." The emphasis in its original context is thus
not on the temporary nature of the desolation?as

in its invocation

by the

darshan, but on itsnear totaleffect.God will not heed thepleas or sacrifices
of a people whom the prophet likens to Sodom and Gomorrah until they
"wash

themselves

reads:

"Learn

clean" of iniquity. The conclusion of this section in Isaiah
to do good. Devote yourselves
to justice; aid the wronged, up

hold therights of theorphan; defend the cause of thewidow" (Isa 1:8-17).
This placement of the sourcematerial in a new context reactivates thepro
pheticmessage?a techniquealso found inclassicalmidrash.
The clock strikingseven snaps themen out of theirreverie?time for the
evening prayer?and theycue thedarshan througha series of increasingly
insistentcoughs that theyare eager forhim to finish so that theymay be
done with theirdevotional obligations.The darshan complies, and gathering
theedges of his prayershawlhe fiercely"whips theverses" in a sprintto the
finish. The hasty and awkward descent he makes from the speaker's plat
form is likened to thedescent froma mountain in termsthatparody the law
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giver Moses coming down from Sinai. His final remark, a petition of
messianic hope with which a magid would typicallyconclude his sermon?
"May

a redeemer

come

to Zion,

speedily

and in our days"?also

contains

the

first line of the evening prayer service.The darshan moves his lecternaside
and removes and folds his prayershawl, his role thus concluded for the
evening.

From thebeginning of Baron's storytheambiguous statusof thedarshan
is highlightedby two sets of rhymingterms.
We have already discussed the
as
periphery/centerdichotomy
representedby the pair dot "Hs/onero :
meisharim/tsidei
of the roads). To this
derakhim, tellerof truths/sides
(magid

we

can now

the reference to him as an "out-of-towner"
(literally, "a
, ,
from the perspective
of the
foreign Jew"?
ha-yehudi
ha-zar)
storeowner from whom he purchases
while
in
snuff-tobacco,
subsequently
the synagogue
he is designated
"a dear man"
"the
dear
Jew"?
(literally,
, ,
ha-yehudi
ha-yakar) when described
eyes. We
through Dinah's
add

can also see how the peripheral existence of the darshan within society
Dinah's

parallels

marginal

condition.

They

are both

impoverished?he,

subject to the good will of the communities amongst whom he wanders,
while she being property-less,is subject to thewhim of her husband.During
the sermon, both Dinah

and

the magid

are standing. Her

eyes remain fixed

on his mouth even as she knits, establishing a connection of which the

darshan

is unaware. Moreover,

both figures are valued

only for their utility;

once the darshan has dispensed his news of theneighboring communities
and has delivered his message of consolation, he is of no further
use to his
hosts;when the timeforevening prayerhas arrived,his audience impatiently
signals him to conclude. His takingoff and foldinghis prayershawl corre
lateswith Dinah's gathering and foldingher knittingyarn, as well as with
her laterexchanging of her headscarfwith the faded flower for a worn ker
chief.After the conclusion of prayers, theyare the last two to leave the
synagogue.

However,

Dinah?an

old, barren woman?lacks

even his tempo

raryvalorized status: she is goes unnoticed standing in thewomen's balcony
and is laterignoredby her own husband.
At the conclusion of the service, and with thefirstopening of the syna
gogue door, "themoisture fromoutside bursts in and slaps theirfaces with
all that itcontains of thediseases of the infirm"(11. 172-174). As themen in
the prayerhouse depart, Dinah remains alone in the women's balcony
watching them exit, her discomfortpalpable even though its source is still
undefined: "Something perturbsher and afflictsher soul, thismuch is clear"
(1. 190).When she finallydescends to leave afterthedepartureof themagid,
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her knitting behind in her distraction. This "disremembering,"
as it is by the ensuing narratorial comment that "at long last
accompanied
she leaves

she forgot and left them" (11. 193-194), emphasizes the appearance of
incipientfissures in theblocked awareness of her oppressed state.Retrieving
her knittingwith a sigh thatconnotes resignationto her role, she returnsto
thehouse and busies herselfwith household duties in an attemptto alleviate
her innerturmoil.The small space between the stove and the tablewhere she
Like
prepares dinnerand washes thedishes highlightsthe sense of stricture.
the bob (shamash),

the synagogue

beadle, who

all the stands after

arranges

the end of services and thedepartureof themen, Dinah places all theuten

sils

in a

single

openings?literally

row. However,
her
"their mouths"?are

turning them over
facedown emphasizes

so

that

their

the obsessive

quality of thisattemptto forestallher anxiety?as itwere, a silencing of the
voices. This focus on theknittingand thehousework reiteratesthe themesof
stagnation

and barren repetition

thatwe have noted throughout

the story, but

this time theyare associated with activitieswomen routinelyperformday

after day.

As Dinah lays "the ruinsof her body" intothecreakingbed, a severe chill
penetrates the cracks in thehouse, and she notes the stenchofmoldy pota
toes. Mention

of the rotting vegetables

returns the reader

to the story's be

ginning and the rain-soaked potatoes stored in the basements. This time,
however, thenarratorassociates itwith theodor thatrises fromthegraves of
the ancestors.

Turning

to face the wall,

through the window

Dinah

sees

the

blackness of night,and is therebyremindedof thepreacher's comparing it to
theblackness of Exile. She begins to driftoff to sleep "as ifready to sink in
slumber"

(11. 210-211),

but her memory

of the preacher's

simile causes

her

to associate the sorrowful situation of the Jewish people with the pre
dicament of theprincess.A shudderpasses throughher heart and body as it
becomes clear toherwhat itwas thathad saddened her in theprayerhouse?
the fate of the princess. She turnsover towards her husband's bed. She
reaches out a hand?not toher husband,but "to theair." In thefirstand only
words she speaks aloud in the story,Dinah with tremulous voice asks
anxiously about thepreacher's words: "You must have fathomed thedepth
of his words, there, in theprayerhouse?what happened in the end to that
one...to

the cagunahl

answer

Did

he return to her afterwards...the

(Baron's emphasis, 11.218-222).
Although,
stresses here in bold type that he
her, Baron

return...?"

husband?

Did

he

the husband

does not

is not actually

asleep.

Moreover, his refusal to respond now as well as on into the future is con
veyed emphaticallyby theuse of the cognate accusative form in the imper
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is
Indeed, although the mashal
(nair xb .-for,canoh lo3 yacaneh).
the "essential part" of the sermon, the general lack of attention to

considered

the literalplight ofwomen is underscoredby the fact thattherehad been no

resolution

of the princess's

plight. Befitting

her status as an cagunah9

she

was left in limbo by themale speaker and his audience, as if all thatwas
was her allegorical utility in depicting the sufferingof the Jewish
important
communities

inDiaspora.

The unease elicitedwithin Dinah by the tale of the specificwoman now

in the story, albeit unvoiced?a
prompts her only other utterance
treatment of women
condemnation
of men's
throughout history:

blanket

"Such

is

their way from time immemorial"
1. 225). She, like the
(Baron's
emphasis,
women
over
of the parable, shakes her head "as itwere"
the wondrous
prin
It is
misfortune.
cess, and identifies men as the source of women's
perennial

only her outrighthumiliation by her husband's stony silence thatfinally
leads Dinah to articulate to herself a recognitionof her own oppression: the
judgmentor sentence impliedetiologically inher name as well as inher hus
band's title.Like theprotagonistsofAgnon's story,Dinah is not literallyan
cagunah, and even thoughher husband has not physically deserted her, in
her existential state she is as much an abandonedwife as theprincess of the
parable. Although thedayan is present in thebed nearby,his emotional ab
sence defines Dinah's

status as a "living widow."

The

story ends with

the re

peated descriptionof thebittercold and the stenchof rottingpotatoes.Again
the odor is compared to thatemanating from themoidering graves, but this
timewith a change to the future tense: "Like thatwhich will spread on
autumn mornings over the ancestors' graves outside the town" (11. 229-230),
internal exile. Her husband's
signaling the inevitable continuity ofWoman's
to condemn man's
silence finally moves Dinah
treatment of women. Turning

her back to him, once again she looks throughherwindow out on theblack
ness of thenight?the blackness ofwomen's innerexile within thatof the
Jewish people. The repetitionof theword "black"?"and the nightwhich
peers through the window from outside is black, O, how black" (11.
230-231)?that sounds thefinal note of the story,is a concrete syntactical
significationof thisdouble exile.62

62
Here

I offer an alternative interpretation to that of Nurit Govrin when she writes about "cAgunah": "The
complaint about the eternal fate of women is repeatedly heard in this story, but it is not only softened and
refined, but steeped in humor due to the indirect means of writing and the character of the hero who has
been selected to represent her" ("mwinn rrxrion"[The first half], p. 296).
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Agnon

The absorptionofDinah in theparable of theprincessmarks her growing
of the plight of women's
while
the focus on
powerlessness,
and stagnation throughout the story serves to correlate plot struc

consciousness
repetition

turewith the themeof the chronic and ubiquitous oppression ofwomen. As
the parable

makes

clear,

even a rich, young,

and pampered

woman

is in a

precarious stateof dependence. She is subject to thewhims of her husband
who capriciously grows angrywith her and leaves her. Both Dinah and the
princess

are cagunot?but

not simply the plural

title, re

cAgunot of Agnon's

ferring to a general human condition; rather, their caginut is a bond of

common oppression which unites the two women,
transcending differences
of age, class, place and time. In fact, although the female characters in the
two stories share the same name, Agnon's
in
Dinah
has her analogue

Baron's story in the princess of themashal?the
noble

birth. Baron

utilizes

to the true nature of women's

this parable

privileged daughter of

to show the "false

as

consciousness"

state of one who

oppressed
a pedestal. Baron, as one educated
in the traditional
are
not closed off, can use
the Scriptural passages

has been placed on
sources, one for whom
these

texts to mediate

these differencesbetweenwomen and show the connections thatbind their
common fate.Through her use of allusion, the reversal of thehierarchical
relationship

viewpoints,
Baron,

between parable and moral, and the presentation of alternative
she has anticipated many latermodernist tendencies.
like Agnon,
is also interested inmoving away from the traditional

of the relationshipof God and Israel as estranged
allegorical interpretation

husband

and wife, but Baron

seeks an alternative

to Agnon's

abstraction

and

generalization of the condition of caginut.For Agnon, the exile depicted in
his allegory is a metaphysical exile: social constraintsprevent the proper

matches

and

this creates

a state of emotional

estrangement.

This

phenome

non allows for no differentiationbetween male and female experience.
While Baron is sensitive and sympatheticto the dismal existence of the
Jewish people inGalut and highlights theirabject condition, she seeks to
point up the furtherinternalexile of Jewishwomen. cAginutand Exile in
Baron's storyhave nothing to do with romanticnotions of potentialmates
wandering in search of each other; instead,these conditions are inscribed in
the social position ofwomen. cAginutforBaron is a binding to a restrictive,
to Agnon's
notion of ?aginut as a metaphor
patriarchal order?as
opposed
for the limbo of wandering, mate-less
has com
spirits. Russell
Ferguson

mented on thenecessity of distinguishingbetweenmarginalization by choice
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and that imposedby social forces:
The traditionof the avant-garde has ledmany artists to identifywith a kind of
glamorized otherness; to see themselves as marginalized, and artby definition
as a marginalized activity.... This tradition inevitably creates an ambiguous
relationship with thosewho have not chosen marginalization, but have had it
thrustupon them. It is all too easy for a white, male artist to buy into the long
established myth of the outsider and, in the process, forget thathis race and
sex still confer on him privileges which are none the less real forhaving been
forgotten.63

InAgnon's story,the specificityof femalemarginality is denied in thename

of universal

human

exile. The metatextual

thus be seen as a response

to Agnon's

move

made

story can
that renders us all

in Baron's

reading of midrash

potentially marginal.
9. Between

and Margin

Center

While in someways the receptionofBaron was typicalof theexperience

of women

authors world-over

her circumstances

and throughout time, there ismuch unique to
and those of the revival of Hebrew
literature. By the age

of sixteen,Devorah Baron had already elicited enthusiastic reactions from
readersand criticsalikewhen she began topublish her stories in theHebrew
periodicals of the day. Ada Pagis has discussed some of the extra-literary
factors behind

this acclaim.64

Perhaps

the most

significant

of these elements

was the nationalist linguisticagenda. The leaders of theHebrew language
revival

celebrated

Baron

as a female paragon

of the new Hebrew

writer. Be

yond her utility as a national symbol, it did not in any way diminish her
a young and attractive woman?critics
referred to her
"deep-set eyes" and her "majestic height." Pagis speaks of Baron's
early re
as
a
a
a
of
woman
Hebrew
woman,
ception
"something
phenomenon:
writer,

acclaim

that she was

an editor?and pretty[!]"65And yet it is thisearly infatuationof readerswith
her "lyrical charm" thatwas partially responsible forfixingher position as a
"niche writer." She became known not for any specific literarytalents,but

(maio nera, ishah soferet), or, as a "shtetl
primarily as a "woman writer"
author" (nrrn maio, soferet ha-cayyarah).
Of course, her reclusiveness
in
63Russell

and Contemporary Cultures
Ferguson, Out There: Marginalization
Press,
(New York: MIT
1990), p. 111.
"
64 See Ada
- tm
miai
oeuvre in the eyes of literary
b? nm^r" (Devoran Baron's
Pagis,
mm
bs nnp"j 'inxn inno
criticism), in nnw
(Devorah Baron: A selection of articles on her work)
(Tel Aviv: cAmOved,
1974), pp. 7-22.
65A.
?
," pp. 8-9.-One could add "rabbi's daughter" (ain na) to the list of epithets she
Pagis, "rrrrn bO

often elicited.
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the second half of her life only added to the fascination with her?a
mystique
However,

or unconsciously
that she may have consciously
a
on
her
for
extra-literary reasons,
pedestal
by placing

cultivated.

readers and

critics alike displayed an implicitcondescension towardswomen as serious
artists.Although some early critics likeBrenner and Lakhover focused their
analyses on specifically literarytalents,others viewed her in celebratory
terms as a representative

of the ideal of the new Jewish womanhood,

with

the result thatherwork was often treatedsuperficially.This tendencywas
reinforcedby the impressionisticnatureofmuch ofHebrew literarycriticism
until the 1960s.
oeuvre was
of Baron's
the situating of
factor in the devaluing
in the Eastern European
shtetl. In contrast toMendele,

Another
most

of her stories

the "grandfather"ofmodern Hebrew literature,her depiction of the shtetl
was not derisive. She was writing about thisexistence at thevery timeof its
disintegration, and she awakened conflicting emotions
one hand, she touched upon a sense of homesickness,

in her readers. On

especially

the

in the con

textof theharsh realitiesof life inPalestine during the early decades of the
twentieth

century. This was

combined

with

the immigrants'

raw sense

of

guilt over what theyhad leftbehind, both theirfamilies and the traditional

after the Holocaust,
her works came to be seen as a
way of life. Especially
of the destroyed communities of Europe. Although women
commemoration

in particular identifiedwith her depictions of the oppressed female condi

tion, for themost

part the attention that she received

on the basis

of nostalgia

not only rendered invisible the social critique implicitinher stories,but took
away

for the intrinsic literary value of her work.
from an appreciation
even this wistfulness was conditioned and ultimately dominated

Moreover,

by thedistaste of theZionist project for the exilic Jewishexistence, seen as
representingall that is primitive and debased in Jewish culture from long
to oppression.
submission
of passive
the memoir
Additionally,
form itself, which characterized many of her stories, was perceived as a sub
readers and critics saw her stories merely as docu
canonical
genre. Many

centuries

mentary texts devoid of literary artifice and this contributed to the
reductionist

tendency to ignore Baron's

craft.

Beginning in thefifties,and especially in the sixties, therewas a change
in the toneof criticismthatwas not only connected to theauthor's death.No
longerdid thosewriting critiques know Baron personally;moreover, other
women writers of staturehad appeared so she did not have to shoulder the
burden of being the iconicHebrew woman writer.This was coupled with a
shift in Hebrew literarycriticism from impressionistic appreciations of
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important was

the launching

of

themodernist search foralternative literary
models?the byways laid out by
and uncles...as

literary grandfathers

well

as mothers,

sisters,

and

aunts.

Among the critics to refocus attention on Baron at this timewas Dan
Miron.66 Then, in 1974,Ada Pagis, helping to rehabilitateBaron (as her hus
band Dan Pagis had done for anothermarginal figure,David Fogel), edited
a collection
and published
of critical essays on Devorah
Baron
and her
nnnn
In
1988
work.67
there appeared pisD
(Devorah Baron: Miscellany),
: 30*
included Nurit Govrin's
which
rrsnon"
study of the author, mir
'Vs-in-rfa-in

,

rrn?

(The first half: Devorah

Baron?Her

life and

work, 1887-1923), as well as all of her early stories, the largemajority of
which were not reissued in her volumes of collected stories. Lily Rattok
gives Baron

prominent

attention

in her recent anthology

of women

writers,

including two of her stories,while speaking of Baron as representing"the

literature written by women.68 Perhaps most emblem
as an Israeli cultural icon was the pub
atic of the attempt
av ?nirw :mapi
lishing by the psychologist Amia Lieblich of ]"vn,pixn mim

first birth" of Hebrew

to reclaim Baron

(Embroiderings?My conversationswith Devorah Baron, 1990) (Jerusalem:
Schocken, 1991). This work consists of a series of fictional visits to the
reclusive
leading

writer's

theater

home

before

companies,

her death.69 Most

the Cameri

Yehudit Katzir's play called simply
again

is a fictional

recreation,

Theater

recently, one of Israel's
in Tel Aviv,
has staged

mim" (Devorah Baron), which

this time of the interactions

between

Baron

and her daughterduring theperiod of her seclusion.70
66Dan
a

Mir?n,

hqW
rrnrm :mnx jwd
inmwon
(The lyric world of Devorah Baron)
"pxa m?an bv ^rsn
in modern Hebrew
(Back to focus: Studies
fiction) (Jerusalem: Schocken,
1979), pp.

378-391.
67
Pagis, Devorah Baron.
68
mwo
:insn btpn (Tel Aviv: Ha-Kibuts Ha-Me>uhad,
Lily Rattok, nnns
1994), pp. 274-287. Rattok
dates this first beginning of women's
literature inHebrew
to 1902, the year inwhich the fifteen-year-old
Baron's first stories began to appear, while thewriting of Amalia Kahana-Carmon
represents for Rattok the
"second birth." Esther Fuchs has described how Baron's works served as a model for Kahana-Carmon's
depiction of the victimization of women by patriarchal arrangements (Esther Fuchs, Israeli Mythogynies:
Women inContemporary Hebrew Fiction [Albany: State University of New York Press, 1987], pp. 89-89).
69 This work has also
appeared in an English translation by Naomi Seidman in Conversations with Dvora:
An Experimental
Woman Writer (Berkeley: University
of
Biography
of the First Modern Hebrew
California Press, 1997). Seidman and Chana Kronfeld have also most recently published a collection of
and Other Stories (Berkeley: University of
stories, titled, "The First Day"
English translations of Baron's
California Press, 2001).
70 Indicative of Baron's
continued iconic status is the fact that even inYonatan Gefen's popular memoir
about his mother's
invokes Baron as a fig
(Precious woman)
(Tel Aviv: Devir,
life?ny w
1999)?he
ure who, like his mother, was tragically caught in the web of ideological commitments at the cost of her
mental health.
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reception from the outset has thus been a complicated
as having a central role in
she has consistently been perceived
not
it
has
been
due to an appreciation
of
Hebrew
literature,
always
Baron's

Devorah
one. While
modern

the aesthetic

of her work.

value

Extra-literary

factors have

a large

played

part inmaintaining her ambiguous status as a marginalized figure at the
center. On

the one hand,

she was

a reminder of Diasporic

at a time

existence

were preoccupiedwith cre
when thefoundersof thenation and its literature
ating a new man,

a new

society, and a new

language

and

literature. Despite

the call towrite a new engag? literatureand strong ideological pressure to
relate to the experience of national revival in the land of Israel, she kept to
her depictions of Jewish life inEastern Europe. This focus on thequotidian
experience of individuals living inGalut was at the same timea formof re
sistance,

a demonstration

of independence

at a time when

Zionist

education

was marked by an assertion of the complete discontinuityof theDiaspora

in her refusal to write about the
the reality of Erets Yisra?el. However,
experience of the nation in formation, Devorah Baron placed herself outside
the realm of the normative discourse. This detachment from the contempo

with

rary literary scene

prefigured

in her decades-long

seclusion

her

later withdrawal

a with

from society,

drawal thatcame at considerable expense to her familyand to herself.Even
she remained

a presence

in the literary world,

attention
work while drawing further
writing hermost mature and restrained
toherselfas an eccentricand enigmaticfigure.If thefirsthalf of her lifewas

of women
and
by a recording of her protest against the oppression
social injustice, Baron would move from the impassioned depiction of soci
ety's victims to a style removed from pathos. The protest over injustice re
but was now sublimated. Baron's
mained,
designation of her earlier stories

marked

as "rags" was

an attempt to conceal

from the reader the development

of her

craftand thedirect emotional and psychological involvementof her younger

years.

"cAgunah"

written as itwas

at a liminal moment

in the literary life of

theauthor,reflectsboth thepoetics of restraintthatwere to dominate in the
second half of her literarylifeand thecri du c ur of her earlierwork.
The largelyhomogenous background of the authorswho participated in
the renascence

of modern

of the language,

Hebrew

their geographic

literature, their commitment to the revival
and perhaps most
concentration,
impor

tantly,theirdiminutivenumbers, led to a dense constellationof intertextual
and interpersonalrelationships. Such a high degree of interconnectedness
also reflectsthe lack of a modern traditionof evolved belletristicwriting in
Hebrew thatcould have servedas a textualreservoirupon which new works
could

draw. Much

of this self-referential

connection

took place

around
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often dealt with

in a radical

or subversive

man

ner. Such was the case with thewidely treated theme of the cagunah, the
abandoned wife. Baron in her storyhas taken as her point of departure
Agnon's

treatment of the topic, as well

as traditional midrashic

understand

ings of Exile and Redemption. And yet, even if Baron had not been
prompted by Agnon's story,she stillwould have had to engage this trope
within theHebrew literarycorpus and her preoccupation
due to itscentrality
served as a
work, however,
society's downtrodden members. Agnon's
a
on
statement
Baron's
female
for
foil
marginality,
marginality
perfect

with

which obtainedwithin the largeroppression of the Jewishpeople inEastern
Europe.
textual

onto the nature of inter
offers us an important window
"cAgunah"
relations within the emergent Hebrew
literary circle. Lamentably,

although her work is suffusedwith pathos and pity,Baron's personal life
was marked by contemptfor theoutsideworld and forherself. In a way, the
two poles of her life,her position both in the center and in the periphery,
mimicked thatof the two female protagonistsof this story.Placed on a ped
estal by adoring critics and readers shewas akin to theprincess of thepar
able, and yet like the figurative cagunah, thebitterold woman Dinah, for
much of her lifeBaron secluded herselfwithin thenarrow space of her home
and "knitted" her stories.

I am grateful to Chana Kronfeld, who first suggested the topic of this essay
and helped refine the analysis presented here. Nurit Govrin graciously offered her
comments on the article,many of which have been incorporated. I also benefited
from the readings of Nancy Berg, Daniel Boyar?n, IrvingHoward (b"i)9 Jennifer
Lewis, Anita Norich, Norma Tarrow, andMax Ticktin. The comments of the two
anonymous reviewers for this journal were particularly helpful, as were those of
the editor,Ziony Zevit. Iwould also like to thankAvraham Holtz, who assisted in
the clarification of several lexical items.
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